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this quarter has been dominated by our national 
Conference, 11th to 13th of november, in  
Melbourne and the pre-conference ivey and ivey 

workshop and the Counselling and Psychotherapy  
Association of Commonwealth nations meeting. the 
2011 ACA national Conference was a resounding  
success with over 220 people attending from all over 
the world with delegates attending from Austria, 
Canada, Fiji, Malaysia, new Zealand, singapore,  
usA, uK, Qatar, Hong Kong and singapore to name a 
few. Most importantly the conference came in with  
a very healthy surplus. 

the conference opening set the scene for a very 
positive conference with a strong line-up of presenters. 
the Honourable Mary Wooldridge, Minister for Mental Health (Victoria) opened 
the conference and conducted a Q & A with the audience. the Minister was followed 
by a very dynamic key note presentation with Allen and Mary ivey. the conference 
workshops were diverse with many delegates struggling to choose from the broad 
choices as each choice was to the detriment of missing another great workshop. 
Fortunately many of the workshops were videotaped so delegates will be able to enjoy 
watching missed workshops at a later date. the first day was rounded up with a night 
time activity being the conference dinner. 62 delegates attended the conference dinner 
and enjoyed the hilarious entertainment put on Mr Peter Booth a comedian/magician. 
the conference ended with an entertaining keynote by Professor richard Hicks from 
Bond university.

 A major pre-conference activity on Friday the 11th was a meeting of the steering 
committee for the Counselling and Psychotherapy Association of Commonwealth 
nations (photo left). Further information on this meeting can be found further on in the 
journal. Four post conference activities of note were also held. Following the conference 
a roll out of the new Australian register of Counsellors and Psychotherapists (ArCAP) 
was held with the Victorian Health Complaints Commissioner Beth Wilson conducting 
the formal roll out. Although the website is not live at the moment it was a great 
opportunity to formally recognise the initiative in front of members. the ACA board 
then had a pleasant dinner with the PACFA board. i feel quite a few walls were broken 
down over dinner as we all spoke of the same concerns in relation to our industry. 
there is nothing like a few wines to open conservation and help relax people.     

on Monday 14th of november the inaugural ACA AgM was held. this was an 
historic meeting as it was the first under the new restructure of ACA inc. the 
AgM went smoothly with all motions being passed unanimously. After the AgM a 
presentation was given outlining future strategies. those who attended were given 
a look at the new ACA website which goes live later in December. the new Find a 
Counsellor facility was well received so was the addition of a new ACA web page for 
each member. All ACA members will be able to have their own web page which comes 
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CPACN board meeting.

ACA public website ‘Mind Your Head’.

The above plaque was presented to ACA at the Conference by Lorna 
Martin the President of the Canadian Counselling and Psychotherapy 
Association.  It reads “In grateful appreciation for your collegiality, 
leadership and dedication to the counselling profession at home and 
abroad”.

with a personalised url so there is no need, unless you want to, 
to have to pay for a separate webpage yourself. this comes as a 
member service and will not attract any extra fees. You listing 
on the ACA register webpage and find a counsellor facility will 
have a link that directly goes to your new web page, as will your 
ArCAP listing. You will also be able to make changes to your 
personal information and include a bio and other marketing 
material directly onto your page without the need to go through 
ACA. Certain information like your level of membership will only 
be able to be changed by ACA. 

  A new ACA public website called “Mind Your Head” was also 
demonstrated. this website is designed to inform and educate 
the public on mental health issues such as depression, what 
is counselling, how it works and how to seek out counselling 
services. 

obviously ACA members will be listed on the site (with 
links to their new web pages) so members of the public seeking 
counselling services will be able to find a counsellor close to home. 
this website is expected to generate a lot interest within the 
community, ngo’s and government.

the ACA Member Associations Presidents meeting was held on 
Monday 14th of november and several matters were discussed. 
issues such as oPD changes and supervision were covered in 
depth.

next year ACA will be holding what we believe to be the first 
World Mental Health Virtual Conference.  Many of the comments 
from our visiting overseas guests who attended these meetings 
were in relation to ACA’s activities and the benefits and services 
we offer. these comments were all very complimentary with many 
aimed positively at our ability to continue to raise the bar in 
reference to services and representation. our only response has 
been “our members do not expect less and nor should they.”    

Have a wonderful holiday season and Merry Christmas to all 
those who celebrate this occasion and safe travels to all our 
members and supporters till next year.  

 
              

Philip Armstrong
Editor

krolfe
Sticky Note
Hi Jovana,Because this image was supplied within a Word document, the resolution is too low for us to be able to enlarge it any further. If you have a high-res version of the image we can replace this image and enlarge it for you.Thanks- KatrinaSenior Designer
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abstract
the rate of diagnosis of Attention 

Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) 
in young children is rapidly increasing 
in contemporary Western society. this 
is problematic due to the predominance 
to diagnose and treat ADHD within 
a medical discourse, which fails to 
acknowledge and include children’s 
perspectives and marginalises non-
medically based supports including 
counselling. this paper argues that 
counselling provides an opportunity to 
privilege children’s voices in relation to 
ADHD. the notion of labelling children 
as having ADHD is challenged to promote 
a more empowering and respectful 
conceptualisation of problematic 
behaviour. it is vital to move away 
from the dominant medical discourse 
surrounding ADHD to more child-centred 
counselling approaches such as play 
therapy that can understand and support 
children with a variety of behavioural 
issues. this shift would better promote 
children’s empowerment, participation 
and voice, and respect children’s right to 
create their own identity and develop to 
their full potential. 

introduction
recognition of children as active 

contributors in generating knowledge 
has increased the exploration of 
children’s perspectives and experiences 
in various contexts. nevertheless, 
respect for children’s right to be heard 
and capacity to participate continues to 

be overridden by adults’ perception and 
knowledge in certain situations. the 
treatment and diagnosis of Attention 
Deficient Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) 
demonstrates one area in which children’s 
voices are limited. the medical diagnosis 
and treatment of school aged children 
with ADHD has increased dramatically 
in recent years. Consequently, children 
as young as seven years of age are being 
placed on low-dose amphetamines to 
calm and control their behaviour. this 
raises the question of how children’s 
choice and involvement is being 
respected in this decision to medicate, 
and why alternative approaches such as 
counselling that can empower children 
have been marginalised. this paper 
reviews previous research and literature 
to uncover the extent to which children’s 
voices are being heard in the diagnosis 
and treatment of ADHD. the notion 
of ‘treating’ and labelling children as 
having ADHD will be challenged to 
promote a more empowering, respectful 
and positive conceptualisation of 
children’s problematic behaviour. A shift 
from the dominant medical treatment 
of ADHD to alternative therapeutic 
approaches would improve the long term 
support of children with behavioural 
difficulties. in particular, play therapy 
is explored as an effective way to help 
children engage in positive behaviours 
and interactions, and respect their right 
to be heard and included in decisions that 
concern their lives.  

Rationale
the rate of diagnosis of ADHD has 

risen over recent decades. Approximately 
2-7% of school age children in the 
united states of America, the united 
Kingdom and Australia are given a 
medical diagnosis of ADHD based on 
the Diagnostic statistic Manual of 
Mental Disorders iV (DsM-iV) criteria 
(Bethke, Hill & Bethke: 2009; Doggett: 
2004; elliot & Place: 2004; gnaulati: 
2008; neven, Anderson & godber: 
2002). this increase is concerning as 
the consideration of ADHD as a medical 
problem results in a corresponding 
frequency of medical solutions. 
Consequently, the use of stimulant 
medication to treat children with ADHD 
has intensified significantly over the 
last twenty years (Prosser: 2006). the 
dominant medical discourse informing 
the diagnosis and treatment of ADHD is 
very narrow. this discourse focuses on 
the individual, neglecting to take into 
account the complex nature of the human 
mind, body and behaviour, and how all 
three are influenced by biological and 
external factors (neven, Anderson & 
godber: 2002). Furthermore, children’s 
rights and perspectives are more likely 
to be overshadowed or filtered through 
the perception of adults as “experts” 
within this medical discourse (Prosser: 
2006). the increasing medical diagnosis 
and treatment of children with ADHD 
is problematic as it fails to consider the 
complexity of children’s development 
and behaviour and does not privilege 
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children’s perspectives and experiences.
When considered from the perspective 

of an advocate for children’s rights to 
be heard, respected and included, the 
prevalence of the medication of children 
from a young age is extremely disturbing. 
Children are unique individuals who 
learn in a variety of ways and require 
different support and interaction from 
others to achieve their full potential of 
development and learning. encouraging 
children’s individuality and exploration 
of their unique identity is vital to uphold 
a child’s right to be who they are. to 
medicate a child with stimulants that 
suppress and control their natural urges 
is akin to stripping children of their 
identity and sense of self, and replacing 
it with something deemed “normal” and 
“appropriate” by society. Are we really 
acting in children’s best interests and 
within their rights to quell their natural 
personality with medication, to make 
them fit a societal view of what they 
should be? it is necessary to consider 
children’s perspectives and experiences, 
and empower them to be included in 
making important decisions in their 
lives to better support their individual 
development and behaviour. this 
empowerment can be more effectively 
achieved through counselling processes 
that are situated outside of a medical 
discourse. Play therapy may provide 
an alternative approach to explore and 
reconstruct children’s social, emotional 
and behavioural understanding and 
skills in a positive way, and respect how 
a child creates meaning of their self and 
the world. 

about aDHD
Within traditional, medical 

perspectives, ADHD is understood as a 
biological disorder. Around the 1950’s, 
the terms minimal brain dysfunction and 
minimal brain damage became popular 
descriptions for ADHD (neven, Anderson 
& godber: 2002). Brain research supports 

this medical view by highlighting the 
presence of some differences in the 
structure and activity of the brain of 
children with ADHD (Doggett: 2004). As 
a result, ADHD is strongly associated 
with a neurological disease, most likely 
caused by genetics that is independent 
of developmental and contextual 
factors (Blew & Kenny: 2006; gnaulati: 
2008; Prosser: 2006). this biological 
understanding of ADHD positions the 
problem within the individual and 
categorises children as having a disease 
that requires medical treatment, thereby 
excluding the potential for alternative 
counselling approaches to support these 
children. 

Alternative perspectives have 
developed which consider the contextual 
nature of children’s behaviour. Despite 
the evidence of brain research, no unique 
brain patterns or biological markers 
have been identified that distinguish 
children with ADHD (Doggett: 2004; 
neven, Anderson & godber: 2002). this 
disputes the notion of ADHD being 
a neurological disease. More recent 
understandings of ADHD acknowledge 
that external factors such as social and 
emotional interactions and relationships 
may play a part in children’s behaviour 
and development (neven, Anderson & 
godber: 2002; Prosser: 2006). From 
these perspectives, differences in brain 
structures may be considered part of 
normal human variation, and children’s 
behaviour can be associated with their 
unique personality and characteristics 
rather than a disorder (Doggett: 2004). 
Consequently, rather than focusing solely 
on cognitive functioning, children may 
require interventions that address their 
social and emotional development which 
is affecting their functioning in everyday 
situations (gnaulati: 2008). Moving away 
from a medical model of ADHD creates 
greater possibilities for considering 
the causes of children’s behaviour, and 
identifying and supporting children’s 

development in a counselling context. 
According to the DsM-iV, ADHD is 

manifested by inattention, hyperactivity 
and impulsivity that impedes function 
and is evident in multiple contexts 
(Bethke, Hill & Bethke: 2009; neven, 
Anderson & godber: 2002). travell and 
Visser (2006) found that adolescents 
attributed symptoms such as behavioural 
and learning problems, aggression, poor 
relationships and difficulty sleeping to 
their ADHD. in this study, adolescents 
and parents also discussed the core DsM-
iV categories of attention, concentration, 
impulsivity and hyperactivity, however 
the link between these traits and the 
behavioural situations described was 
not always clear (travell & Visser: 
2006). this incongruence between 
children’s actual behaviour and the 
labels attributed to it may demonstrate 
how the perception of children with 
ADHD is influenced by the diagnostic 
characteristics associated with the 
disorder. exploring children’s behavioural 
problems through counselling before 
seeking a medical diagnosis may 
reduce the prevalence to attribute 
all challenging behaviours to ADHD. 
Furthermore, counselling approaches 
that focus on helping children develop 
more productive social, emotional and 
cognitive skills may be more beneficial 
long term than medical treatments 
privileged by the dominant medical 
diagnosis for ADHD. 

it is well recognised that a multi-
disciplinary approach encompassing 
medication and parental training, family 
and behavioural therapy is the most 
beneficial method for supporting children 
with ADHD (Bethke, Hill & Bethke: 
2009; neven, Anderson & godber: 2002). 
Despite the known benefits of multi-
modal approaches, medication alone is 
the most common method for “treating” 
ADHD (gnaulati: 2008; neven, Anderson 
& godber: 2002; Prosser: 2006; travell 
& Visser: 2006). these medications are 
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primarily stimulant amphetamines or 
antidepressants, which reduce children’s 
hyperactivity and help them concentrate 
(elliot & Place: 2004; neven, Anderson 
& godber: 2002). elliot and Place (2004) 
emphasise that suppressing children’s 
symptoms with medication does not 
address the cause of the issue, thus the 
long-term effectiveness of this treatment 
in changing behaviour is questionable 
(Blew & Kenny: 2006). the propensity 
to rely solely on medications to treat 
ADHD rather than exploring other 
therapeutic options demonstrates the 
dominance of the medical discourse 
surrounding ADHD. Furthermore, the 
most common therapeutic options offered 
focus on teaching parents and educators 
how to manage, control and modify 
children’s behaviour. in order to provide 
opportunities for children’s perspectives to 
be expressed and understood and empower 
children to be involved in their positive 
development and learning, it is necessary 
to promote the use of counselling therapies 
that are more child-centred and work with 
children rather than imposing specific 
ways of being on them. 

Children’s Participation
society’s image of a child and 

childhood has a direct influence on 
children’s participation in their own lives. 
Contemporary constructs of childhood 
recognise the child as being agentic 
(sorin & galloway: 2006); a competent 
and capable individual who engages in 
the co-construction of knowledge and 
meaning through active participation in 
the social world (Powell & smith: 2009). 
this perspective positions the child as a 
strong, powerful, reliable and informative 
reporter of their own experience, and 
acknowledges the importance of listening 
to and respecting a child’s voice and 
rights (Moss & Petrie: 2004). As a result, 
children are increasingly being involved 
in research and decision making as active 
participants rather than merely objects 
of enquiry (Christensen & James: 2008; 
Powell & smith: 2009). this differs from 
previous trends which stipulate that 
children’s perspectives are only worth 
consideration as a child nears adulthood 
(samuelsson: 2004). Contemporary 
understandings of childhood have 

transformed the inclusion of children in 
the contexts in which they are engaged, 
to ensure decisions and research are 
made with children, rather than on or for 
children, of all ages. 

the benefits of making decisions 
and conducting research with children 
are clearly outlined in contemporary 
literature. thomas (2001:106) states that 
“plans and decisions are better for being 
based on the knowledge and opinions 
of those directly involved”, emphasising 
that children are no exception. Article 12 
of the united nations Convention on the 
rights of the Child (unCrC) outlines 
that children have a right to be listened 
to and have their views respected on 
issues that concern them (thomas: 
2001). involving children in research 
and decision making increases their 
self esteem and sense of control, thereby 
enhancing their general wellbeing 
(Powell & smith: 2009; thomas:2001). 
Children’s participation also facilitates 
their developing communication and 
problem solving skills, and produces 
participatory and collaborative 
programs, which are more effective and 
beneficial for children and the broader 
community (Powell & smith: 2009; sorin 
& galloway: 2006). thus, including 
children and respecting their voice 
promotes the development of appropriate 
supports and environments that value 
every child’s situation and experience, 
enhancing children’s development and 
well-being. in supporting children 
diagnosed with ADHD, a counselling 
environment that encourages children’s 
involvement would be more beneficial for 
their development and wellbeing, than 
relying on medications as treatment in 
which the child has little or no choice in 
the intervention.

aDHD Research
ADHD has become a popular topic for 

research, particularly in relation to the 
efficacy of different treatment approaches. 
However, children’s involvement in 
this research as active participants 
is limited. studies that do consider 
children’s perspectives predominantly 
focus on treatment outcomes in relation 
to changing behaviours, rather than on 
children’s thoughts and feelings about 

the issue (travel & Visser: 2006). Berger 
et al. (2008), Moline and Frankenberger 
(2001), and Mcneal, roberts and Barone 
(2000), examined children’s and parent’s 
attitudes towards the use of medication 
to treat ADHD using structured 
questionnaires. Although these studies 
include children’s responses, the 
questionnaires were created by adults 
therefore imposing a pre-determined, 
adult agenda for the research (Fasoli: 
2003; Freeman & Mathison: 2009). 
the lack of flexibility and opportunity 
for negotiation in these studies 
maintains the suppression of children’s 
perspectives, limiting their ability to 
share and elaborate on their feelings 
and experiences of ADHD (Fasoli: 2003; 
Powell & smith: 2009). thus, these 
studies are not particularly useful for 
understanding ADHD from a child’s point 
of view with minimal influence from an 
adult’s perspective. 

Alternative research approaches 
have been used to explore children’s 
voices in relation to ADHD. Qualitative 
studies have more effectively listened to 
children’s experiences and perceptions, 
and the meaning attributed to ADHD, 
sometimes alongside their parents’ point 
of view (Kendall et al.: 2003; Prosser: 
2006; travell & Visser: 2006). these 
studies provide valuable insight into 
ADHD from those that are closest to it 
(Kendall et al.: 2003, Blew & Kenny: 
2006), moving away from the reliance on 
professionals’ descriptions of the child 
and this disorder (neven, Anderson 
& godber: 2002). the important 
contribution made by children in these 
studies highlights the necessity to 
provide more opportunities for children’s 
voices to be heard and incorporated into 
interventions that effectively support 
their development and behaviour.  

research that has explored children’s 
views highlights the impact of the 
ADHD label on children’s development. 
examining ADHD from outside of the 
dominant medical discourse evokes 
the question: how does being labelled 
deficient and requiring medication to 
change your behaviour impact on a 
young child’s developing sense of identity 
and self-worth? A child’s development 
of self is influenced by the various 

In order to provide opportunities for children’s perspectives 
to be expressed and understood and empower children to 
be involved in their positive development and learning, it is 
necessary to promote the use of counselling therapies that 
are more child-centred and work with children rather than 
imposing specific ways of being on them.
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contexts and social relationships they 
experience (rolfe: 2004). thus, how 
society perceives, labels and constructs 
a child will have a direct influence on 
their individual development. the social 
construction of children’s development 
increases the risk of stunting children’s 
potential with the label of ADHD, as 
children may come to define themselves 
as ADHD and grow and behave within 
the limits of this label (Prosser: 2006). 
From the perspective of a child diagnosed 
with ADHD, ADHD is more than a 
medical diagnosis, rather it is a label 
given to children by adults (Prosser: 
2006). it is also evident that children over 
identify with and define themselves by 
ADHD, talking about ADHD in terms of 
who they are rather than as symptoms 
of a behavioural disorder (Kendall et al.: 
2003). research demonstrates that the 
tendency to attach the label of ADHD to 
children can have negative consequences 
on their developing identity as they 
internalise the disorder as being a part 
of their self, potentially restricting their 
growth and development to how society 
expects children with ADHD to behave. 
this further highlights the importance 
of considering children’s perspectives 
and experiences to help understand their 
behaviour and support their positive 
growth and development. 

Children’s involvement in the 
assessment and intervention of their 
behavioural problems is vital to respect 
their perspective and right to participate. 
Validating children’s experiences 
empowers them to be constructively 
involved in understanding and making 
decisions about their problems, 
enhancing their sense of control and 
awareness of what is going on (neven, 
Anderson & godber: 2002). this is 
particularly beneficial for children with 
behavioural issues where lack of control, 
low-self esteem and identity issues 
are paramount (Blew & Kenny: 2006; 
Prosser: 2006; travell & Visser: 2006). 
Working in partnership with children 
and families more effectively facilitates 
and supports children’s development by 
increasing practitioners’ awareness of 
a child’s individual needs, rather than 
trying to fit them to the ADHD diagnosis 
(neven, Anderson & godber: 2002). it is 
essential to involve children in all aspects 
of understanding and dealing with 
their behavioural problems to respect 
their right to information, expression 
and choice, and create more effective 
interventions and support systems.

the medical model of diagnosing and 
treating ADHD appears to be a quick 
fix for children’s different behaviours 
informed by traditional perspectives 
of universal development and the 
medical notion of normal and abnormal 
behaviour. this dominant approach 
to labelling and “treating” children 

should be reconceptualised to promote 
children’s involvement in understanding 
and making decisions in relation to 
their own situation. exploring children’s 
experiences is an effective way to gain a 
deeper understanding of their perception 
of the world, and what is going on 
internally and externally for them. this 
knowledge provides insight into how 
children perceive and experience their 
current situation, and how they can be 
more effectively supported by adults 
in their everyday lives. Furthermore, 
acknowledging children’s perspectives 
has numerous positive effects for their 
development, well-being and sense of 
inclusion in the environment. engaging 
with children to explore their behaviour 
in a counselling context may be more 
beneficial for the child and society 
overall than diagnosing and treating 
children with ADHD at the first sign 
of what is considered “abnormal” 
behaviour. the remainder of this paper 
explores play therapy as an effective 
approach to respect children’s voice and 
empower children with behavioural 
issues to achieve their full potential in 
development and learning. 

Play therapy: Potential for  
Behavioural support

Creative counselling approaches 
may provide an effective alternative 
to dominant treatments of ADHD by 
supporting children with behavioural 
issues and privileging their perspectives 
and experiences. Current understandings 
of ADHD fail to consider the potential of 
therapeutic approaches that sit outside 
of a medical discourse, including play 
therapy (gnaulati: 2008). the complexity 
of ADHD and the significant similarity 
between its associated behaviours and 
low emotional-regulation skills promotes 
the use of creative counselling processes, 
as opposed to talking therapies, which 
address children’s underdeveloped 
emotional capacities (Bethke, Hill & 
Bethke: 2009; gnaulati: 2008). elliot 
and Place (2004) describe play as the 
medium through which children create 
meaning of their self and the social world. 
Play therapy uses play to provide the 
opportunity for children to communicate, 
reflect, understand and grow in a way 
that is developmentally appropriate to 
their needs (naderi, Heidarie, Bouron 
& Asgari: 2010; ray, schottelksorb & 
tsai: 2007). the use of play therapy may 
be valuable for helping children with 
behavioural difficulties to gain insight 
into their behaviour, and construct new 
understandings of their self and the 
social world.

traditional forms of play therapy need 
to be replaced with more collaborative 
methods of this therapeutic approach 
to be of benefit to children presenting 
behavioural challenges. Client-

centred, non-directive play therapy is 
essential to make children feel safe 
and comfortable to express their inner 
self, and encourages children to make 
decisions and take responsibility for 
creating change in their behaviour 
(elliot & Place: 2004). gnaulati (2008) 
proposes that this form of traditional 
play therapy is ill suited for children 
with behavioural problems, and that the 
counsellor is required to take more of 
a participatory role to be effective. the 
active participation of the counsellor 
in play therapy supports children to 
constructively experience the effects of 
their actions and co-construct new ways 
of thinking and behaving (gnaulati: 
2008).  Bethke, Hill and Bethke (2009) 
also endorse the use of strengths based, 
hands-on, collaborative approaches of 
play therapy, as they are more effective 
than traditional play therapy and 
talk-based counselling in supporting 
children with challenging behaviour. 
this suggests that counselling children 
with behavioural difficulties requires a 
particular approach to play therapy that 
emphasises the counsellor’s participation 
in the therapeutic process. According to 
gnaulati (2008), this approach is termed 
participatory play therapy. 

Participatory play therapy incorporates 
several key processes to privilege 
children’s rights and achieve positive 
outcomes for children with behavioural 
issues. successful participatory play 
therapy is movement orientated, 
harnessing children’s hyperactivity, 
impulsivity and excess energy (Bethke, 
Hill & Bethke: 2009; gnaulati: 2008). 
incorporating children’s desire for action 
ensures this approach is developmentally 
appropriate for the child and provides 
the flexibility and space necessary for 
children with limited attention and a 
preference for high levels of activity. 
emphasising children’s strengths is also 
central to participatory play therapy 
and reduces the focus on negative 
behaviours, reframing them as adaptive 
strengths (Bethke, Hill & Bethke: 
2009). recognising these strengths 
can help facilitate children’s creativity, 
spontaneity and problem solving skills, 
ultimately empowering them to use their 
strengths to deal with the challenges 
they face in the everyday world (Bethke, 
Hill & Bethke: 2009; naderi et al.: 
2010). As the counsellor develops a 
close, mutual relationship with the 
child, they are able to track the child’s 
emotions and behaviours, and reflect 
their feeling and content (gnaulati: 
2008; ray, schottelksorb & tsai: 2007). 
explicitly highlighting children’s 
emotions and behaviours encourages 
children to acknowledge and express 
their thoughts and feelings, enhancing 
the development of self awareness and 
emotional regulation (Bethke, Hill & 
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Bethke: 2009). this technique also 
assists children to recognise and respond 
to others emotions, addressing the lack 
of interpersonal empathy evident in the 
play of children with ADHD (Cordier, 
Bundy, Hocking & einfied: 2009). 
Another integral component of play 
therapy is that it is child-centred, thereby 
capturing children’s intrinsic motivation 
through opportunities for choice and 
developing play from their interests; 
facilitating children to take responsibility 
and make decisions; and listening to and 
engaging with children to develop an 
understanding of their perspectives and 
experiences (Cordier et al.: 2009). Despite 
the openness and unstructured nature 
of play therapy, it is also necessary to 
set some limits to prevent harm and 
destructive behaviours (Bethke, Hill & 
Bethke: 2009; ray, schottelksorb & tsai: 
2007). Clearly discussing and agreeing 
to these guidelines with the child are 
important to ensure their adherence and 
respect the child’s input and inclusion 
in the counselling context. Participatory 
play therapy encompasses a collaborative, 
action orientated, strengths-based, 
child centred approach to explore the 
experiences and perspectives of children 
with behavioural difficulties, and 
empower them to develop self awareness, 
responsibility, and learn how to use their 
energy in productive ways.  

Participatory play therapy also has a 
strong focus on children’s relationships 
and social skills. Children with 

behavioural issues tend to find it difficult 
to establish and maintain relationships 
with others due to their often exuberant 
behaviour. A central aim of participatory 
play therapy is to create opportunities for 
children to learn in a social setting, and 
foster the development of interpersonal 
relationships with their family and peers 
(Bethke, Hill & Bethke: 2009). Play is 
a natural context for developing social 
skills and making friends (Cordier et 
al.: 2009). replicating this context in 
play therapy can allow the counsellor to 
actively support the peers and siblings of 
children with behavioural difficulties to 
facilitate this child to interact in socially 
appropriate ways (Cordier et al.: 2009). 
Parental and sibling involvement in play 
therapy can also assist family members 
to understand the world from their child’s 
perspective, and create more effective 
communication and interactions between 
the whole family to support children’s 
positive behaviour (Bethke, Hill & 
Bethke: 2009). Focusing on children’s 
social relationships in play therapy 
enhances their social skills and increases 
their sense of belonging, confidence and 
self-worth; important developments for 
children with behavioural problems who 
often feel inadequate and rejected in 
their social environment (Bethke, Hill & 
Bethke: 2009; naderi et al.: 2010). thus, 
play therapy also supports children with 
behavioural issues to engage in positive 
relationships and interactions with their 
families and peers. 

engaging children in play therapy 
promotes their inclusion in dealing with 
issues that have a significant influence on 
their lives. Within a medical discourse, 
the notion of counselling children has 
been misunderstood as a euphemism for 
controlling children’s behaviour (elliot 
& Place: 2004). this is particularly 
evident in regards to the treatment of 
ADHD where dominant psychosocial 
interventions involve monitoring and 
modifying children’s behaviour. However, 
it is well recognised that children’s 
involvement in understanding, planning 
and making decisions in relation to 
their behavioural issues is integral to 
successfully supporting children with 
these problems (Blew & Kenny: 2006; 
neven, Anderson & godber: 2002). Play 
therapy is a counselling approach that 
counteracts these concerns by focusing 
on building an equal relationship 
between the child and the counsellor, 
and providing opportunities for children 
to explore their interests, make choices, 
recognise their strengths and express 
themselves freely (Bethke, Hill & Bethke: 
2009; Cordier et al.: 2009; elliot & 
Place: 2004). these processes allow the 
counsellor and child to explore the child’s 
experiences and behaviours together in a 
developmentally appropriate context, and 
empower children to construct improved 
ways of interacting and behaving in the 
social environment. 

limited research has been conducted 
on the effectiveness of play therapy for 
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supporting children with behavioural 
issues. Hence, play therapy has yet to be 
established as an efficacious approach to 
reducing challenging behaviours (ray, 
schottelksorb & tsai: 2007). this field 
of research is growing and gradually 
revealing the effectiveness of play therapy 
for children diagnosed with ADHD 
(naderi et al.: 2010; ray, schottelksorb 
& tsai: 2007). in some small-scale 
research, child-centred play therapy 
has been proven to reduce children’s 
problem behaviours and increase social 
maturity with no significant short or 
long term risks (naderi et al.: 2010). 
Furthermore, participatory play therapy 
counters the power imbalance between 
children and adults, respecting children’s 
individuality and right to be included 
in decision making, thereby supporting 
their developing responsibility, identify 
and self-esteem (Daniels & Jenkins: 
2010). overall, play therapy has the 
potential to effectively support children 
with behavioural issues in a way that the 
dominant medical discourse of ADHD 
is unable to. this holistic approach 
is beneficial as it empowers children, 
promotes respect for their voice and 
involvement, and considers the broader 
social and environmental factors that 
affect children’s development and 
learning. Considering play therapy 
prior to seeking a medical diagnosis for 
children’s behavioural issues may also 
avoid the negative effects of labelling and 
categorisation that are associated with 
ADHD, and provide a broader variety 
of options in regards to supporting 
children’s healthy development. 

Conclusion
the rate of diagnosis of ADHD in 

young children is rapidly increasing in 
contemporary Western society. this is 
problematic due to the predominance 
to diagnose and treat ADHD within 
a medical discourse, which fails to 
recognise children’s perspectives and 
include them in decision making. 
Furthermore, a medical approach to 
understanding and treating ADHD 
minimises the contextual nature of 
children’s learning and development, 
and marginalises non-medically based 
methods of supporting children with 
behavioural issues such as counselling. 
this paper discussed common 
understandings of ADHD and the limited 
inclusion of children’s voice in research 
on this topic. Previous research on ADHD 
that has examined children’s perspectives 
emphasises the negative impact that 
being labelled with ADHD can have 
on a child’s sense of self, developing 
identity and behaviour. this research 
also highlights the benefits of including 
children in assessment and intervention 
processes. overall, the importance 
of acknowledging children’s rights to 

participate and be heard on issues that 
affect them has been emphasised. 

Participatory play therapy has been 
proposed as an alternative to medical 
diagnosis and treatment, to more 
effectively understand and support 
children’s behaviour and development. 
Collaborative, movement-orientated play 
therapy that focuses on children’s 
strengths and actively explores their 
interests and perspectives provides the 
opportunity to enhance children’s self 
awareness, emotional regulation, self-
esteem, and ability to build and maintain 
relationships. these skills are crucial for 
children with behavioural issues who 
generally fall behind in their social-
emotional development and have trouble 
interacting with others in positive ways. 
engaging in participatory play therapy 
empowers children to gain insight into 
their own behaviour and co-construct new 
ways of interacting and behaving in a safe, 
supportive environment. this approach 
also gives counsellors the opportunity to 
explore potential reasons behind children’s 
behaviour with children themselves, rather 
than imposing an adult’s ‘expert’ 
interpretation on the child. in conclusion, 
this paper proposes that it is vital to move 
away from the dominant medical discourse 
surrounding ADHD to more child-centred 
counselling approaches such as play 
therapy that can understand and support 
children with a variety of behavioural 
issues. this shift would better promote 
children’s empowerment, participation and 
voice, and respect children’s right to create 
their own identity and develop to their full 
potential.  
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Counselling and Psychotherapy 
Association of Commonwealth Nations
By Philip Armstrong FACA

A meeting between executives of several counselling and 
psychotherapy associations from the Commonwealth was 
held on Friday 11th november 2011 in Melbourne during 

the ACA national Conference. this meeting was initiated by me 
and called to bring together members of counselling and psy-
chotherapy associations from the Commonwealth with the ACA 
national conference being used as the platform for this meeting. 

the meeting consisted of lorna Martin (President of 
Canadian Counselling and Psychotherapy Association), 
Jonathan loam, (President of new Zealand Counselling 
Association), Dr edward Chan (President of Malaysian 
Psychotherapy Association), Cristian Holmes (Director 
of Marketing, British Association for Counselling and 
Psychotherapy), Dr Ann Moir-Bussy (Asian Professional 
Counselling Association), simon Clarke (President of Australian 
Counselling Association (ACA)), Dr Jeff Po (observer from 
singapore) and Philip Armstrong Ceo of ACA.

i called this meeting with the view to tabling the idea that a 
Commonwealth Association of Counselling and Psychotherapy 
associations be formed to enable the establishment of one 
body within the Commonwealth to represent counselling and 
psychotherapy. this was to be achieved in the interest of the 
public and the professions within the Commonwealth. such 

an organisation would have positive implications for political, 
research, delivery and representative purposes. this idea was 
met with enthusiasm and interest by all who attended the 
meeting. A very vigorous and extremely positive and collegial 
discussion followed.

the meeting agreed to formally establishing a steering 
committee made of the present members to investigate a 
potential structure for the association. i was honoured to be 
nominated and elected as the Chair of this committee and 
lorna Martin from Canada was elected as the secretary. 
it was further decided after much consideration and debate 
that the name of the proposed association be “Counselling 
and Psychotherapy Association of Commonwealth nations” 
(CPACn). Further discussion was held to flesh out what the 
potential Mission and Purpose of CPACn could be and it was 
decided the following would make up the first draft.

Mission
to encourage multi-national cooperation through dialogue 

and learning based on an appreciation of differences and 
common understandings as they relate to the profession of 
counselling and psychotherapy, particularly in relation to 
mental health and humanitarian needs.

Members of the inaugural CPACN steering committee 
from the right, Ann Moir-Bussy, Cristian Holmes, 
Simon Clarke, Philip Armstrong, Lorna Martin, 
Jonathan Loam, Edward Chan and Jeff Po.
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Purpose
A focused approach to:

•	 Develop partnerships with like-minded organizations on 
issues related to positive well-being

•	 Consider practical applications related to ethical 
counselling and psychotherapy

•	 Advance the understanding and development of the 
counselling and psychotherapy profession

•	 Work with and support social services needs related to 
counselling and psychotherapy during humanitarian crises

•	 offer ethical and responsible responses to counselling and 
psychotherapy needs

•	 Provide a platform for roundtable discussions of issues 
member associations face

•	 Develop a safe and caring community for counselling and 
psychotherapy associations to discuss developments, issues 
and share research and learning’s

•	 support the development of counselling and psychotherapy 
associations in nations

 

the steering committee also determined that it was not the 
purpose of CPACn to define the definition of “counselling” 
or “psychotherapy”. therefore no definition of these terms 
would be written into any proposed constitution or policy 
and procedures document of the association. it was decided 
that as each current association and potential new member 
association would already have its own definition there was 
no requirement to reinvent the wheel. the steering committee 
will continue to meet regularly to consult with the current 
members associations with the view to having the association 
formally established to roll out in July 2013 at the Asia Pacific 
Conference in sarawak. it was also decided to not add any 
further members to the steering committee as this time.

i am privileged to be working with such a positive and 
constructive group of people. the first meeting was dominated 
by an atmosphere of eager professionals working together for a 
common purpose. Debate was constructive and ideas 
progressive, it was very refreshing to attend a meeting where no 
ego’s or agendas were present. everyone left the meeting excited 
and enthusiastic to see this project through.

I am privileged to be working with such a positive and 
constructive group of people. The first meeting was 
dominated by an atmosphere of eager professionals 
working together for a common purpose. 
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We are surrounded by people try-
ing to make the world a better 
place. Peace activists bring 

enemies together so they can get to know 
one another and feel each other’s pain. 
school leaders try to attract a diverse 
set of students so each can understand 
what it’s like to walk in the others’ shoes. 
religious and community groups try to 
cultivate empathy. 

the intellectual, cultural and scientific 
findings that land on the columnist’s desk 
nearly every day.

As steven Pinker writes in his mind-
altering new book, “the Better Angels 
of our nature,” we are living in the 
middle of an “empathy craze.” there 
are shelfloads of books about it: “the 
Age of empathy,” “the empathy gap,” 
“the empathic Civilization,” “teaching 
empathy.” there’s even a brain theory 
that we have mirror neurons in our heads 
that enable us to feel what’s in other 
people’s heads and that these neurons 
lead to sympathetic care and moral 
action. 

there’s a lot of truth to all this. We do 
have mirror neurons in our heads. People 
who are empathetic are more sensitive 
to the perspectives and sufferings of 

others. they are more likely to make 
compassionate moral judgments. 

the problem comes when we try to turn 
feeling into action. empathy makes you 
more aware of other people’s suffering, 
but it’s not clear it actually motivates you 
to take moral action or prevents you from 
taking immoral action. 

in the early days of the Holocaust, 
nazi prison guards sometimes wept as 
they mowed down Jewish women and 
children, but they still did it. subjects 
in the famous Milgram experiments felt 
anguish as they appeared to administer 
electric shocks to other research subjects, 
but they pressed on because some guy in 
a lab coat told them to. 

empathy orients you toward moral 
action, but it doesn’t seem to help much 
when that action comes at a personal 
cost. You may feel a pang for the homeless 
guy on the other side of the street, but the 
odds are that you are not going to cross 
the street to give him a dollar. 

there have been piles of studies 
investigating the link between empathy 
and moral action. Different scholars come 
to different conclusions, but, in a recent 
paper, Jesse Prinz, a philosopher at City 
university of new York, summarized 
the research this way: “these studies 
suggest that empathy is not a major 
player when it comes to moral motivation. 
its contribution is negligible in children, 
modest in adults, and nonexistent when 
costs are significant.” other scholars 
have called empathy a “fragile flower,” 
easily crushed by self-concern. 

some influences, which we think of as 
trivial, are much stronger — such as a 
temporary burst of positive emotion. in 
one experiment in the 1970s, researchers 
planted a dime in a phone booth. eighty-
seven percent of the people who found 
the dime offered to help a person who 
dropped some papers nearby, compared 
with only 4 percent who didn’t find a 
dime. empathy doesn’t produce anything 
like this kind of effect. 

Moreover, Prinz argues, empathy often 
leads people astray. it influences people 

to care more about cute victims than ugly 
victims. it leads to nepotism. it subverts 
justice; juries give lighter sentences 
to defendants that show sadness. it 
leads us to react to shocking incidents, 
like a hurricane, but not longstanding 
conditions, like global hunger or 
preventable diseases. 

nobody is against empathy. 
nonetheless, it’s insufficient. these days 
empathy has become a shortcut. it has 
become a way to experience delicious 
moral emotions without confronting the 
weaknesses in our nature that prevent 
us from actually acting upon them. it has 
become a way to experience the illusion of 
moral progress without having to do the 
nasty work of making moral judgments. 
in a culture that is inarticulate about 
moral categories and touchy about giving 
offense, teaching empathy is a safe way 
for schools and other institutions to seem 
virtuous without risking controversy or 
hurting anybody’s feelings. 

People who actually perform pro-social 
action don’t only feel for those who are 
suffering, they feel compelled to act by a 
sense of duty. their lives are structured 
by sacred codes. 

think of anybody you admire. they 
probably have some talent for fellow-
feeling, but it is overshadowed by their 
sense of obligation to some religious, 
military, social or philosophic code. they 
would feel a sense of shame or guilt if 
they didn’t live up to the code. the code 
tells them when they deserve public 
admiration or dishonor. the code helps 
them evaluate other people’s feelings, not 
just share them. the code tells them that 
an adulterer or a drug dealer may feel 
ecstatic, but the proper response is still 
contempt. 

the code isn’t just a set of rules. it’s a 
source of identity. it’s pursued with joy.  
it arouses the strongest emotions and 
attachments. empathy is a sideshow.  
if you want to make the world a better 
place, help people debate, understand, 
reform, revere and enact their codes. 
Accept that codes conflict.
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abstract
the recent trend in evidence Based 

treatment (eBt) has made counselling 
more prescriptive about what treatments 
should and should not be offered to whom.  
Although evidence suggests that eBt 
does not necessarily improve treatment 
effectiveness or client outcomes, it is 
assumed  that evidence-based counselling 
models and techniques have intrinsic 
potency, and are more effective than 
other models in the treatment of certain 
disorders.  the assumption is largely 
derived from the success of the Medical 
Model.  A number of studies have found 
that there is little variation in outcomes 
between models of counselling including 
eBt.  research suggests that what is 
important is not what distinguishes 
one model from another, but rather the 
commonalities between them.  this 
paper examines the common factors that 
have been found to have a more positive 
impact on counselling outcomes than 
selecting prescribed evidence based 
treatment approaches.  these factors do 
not constitute an alternative modality 
but rather highlight potent ingredients 
common to all modalities.  Being aware 
of what these factors are and integrating 

them into practice has the potential for 
improving outcomes.

since the 1990s, there has been a 
growing international trend towards 
evidence Based Practice (J. C. norcross, 
Beutler, & levant, 2006). this has 
occurred as a result of increasing 
pressure for financial accountability 
within the mental health profession, 
particularly by governments and private 
funds, and the need to legitimise 
alternatives to medical interventions 
in the treatment of psychological 
disturbances. Psychological associations 
in Australia and the united states 
have published a list of treatments that 
research has validated for use in specific 
disorders (American Psychological 
Association Division 12; lovelock, 
Matthews, & Murphy, 2010). 

in the quest to legitimise and identify 
effective and superior counselling 
interventions, the eBt movement 
has adopted many of the underlying 
premises of the medical model. the 
medical model operates on the premise 
that to successfully treat a patient, the 
practitioner must first correctly diagnose 
the disorder, and then, apply the most 
effective treatment for the condition. 

Additionally, the model predicts that 
some treatments are more effective or 
potent than others.  For example, in a 
counselling context, eBt suggests that 
applying Cognitive Behavioural therapy 
to a client with depression is more likely 
to lead to better results than a less 
specific alternative therapy. 

While the eBt movement has strong 
appeal and promises superior treatment 
to approaches which have not been 
tested, there are, nonetheless, some 
critical deficiencies. the first challenge is 
that clients often present with multiple 
and complex issues which complicate 
treatment choice and application.  
Another challenge is that applying the 
treatment to the client requires that 
one must gain the client’s compliance 
to submit to the treatment. not all 
clients feel comfortable with the mode 
of treatment on offer. in addition, it can 
diminish the client’s own preferences. 
these are the same challenges faced in 
medicine.

two of the most vexatious questions 
are: Are there some counselling models 
that are superior to others, and is 
interpreting evidence in the treatment 
modality the most relevant in aiming 

What can we learn from what works 
across therapies?
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to improve outcomes? Wampold et al 
(1997) and other researchers (Benish, 
imel, & Wampold, 2008; scott D. Miller, 
Wampold, & Varhely, 2008; spielmans, 
Pasek, & McFall, 2007; Wampold, 2001, 
2006; Wampold, Minami, Baskin, & 
tierney, 2002), have found that all bona 
fide therapies are roughly equivalent in 
terms of effectiveness.  Wampold (2010) 
suggested research design was the 
primary cause of discrepancy. He found 
the following to bias research design: 
1. Are they comparing like with like?  

if one compares a bone fide therapy 
against a therapy not intended to be 
therapeutic, it will win every time.  

2. researcher allegiance. often the 
researcher has an allegiance to a 
particular model of therapy being 
tested. typically the researcher’s 
therapy wins.

3. therapist allegiance.  therapists 
who believe in a therapy will gain 
better results than if they are asked 
to deliver a therapy that they do not 
believe in.  this is known as the al-
legiance effect.  

4. unequal therapist preparation. 
often the preferred therapy of the 
researcher will receive more intense 
training and supervision than the 
therapists who will utilise the com-
parison therapy.  

When these confounding factors are 
accounted for, or if studies that have 
these are eliminated, the results show 
negligible difference in treatment.   

the second major challenge focuses 
on the actual evidence. eBt assumes 
that the primary healing ingredients 

is the psychotherapeutic model itself.  
the assumption is that if one applies 
the right model to the right client 
issue it will increase the likelihood of 
positive outcomes. However Wampold 
(2001) highlighted that 13% of the 
impact of client outcomes results from 
psychotherapy. of this psychotherapy 
impact, he found 70% had to do with 
factors common to all therapies, 8% due 
to the variability between treatments, 
and 22% due to client variability. He 
highlights “it must be clearly noted that 
the 1% of the variability in outcomes due 
to specific effects is likely to be the upper 
bound” (Wampold, 2001, p. 209).  it seems 
absurd to  focus so much attention on 
counselling model superiority when the 
variance between is 1% at most, and  the 
factors common to all treatments have 
more than seven times the impact of 
distinguishing factors on outcomes. 

the quest for improvement by looking 
to identify models that have most, albeit 
a marginal, effect on outcomes diverts 
attention away from factors that make 
the largest contribution to client change. 
rather than attempting to find specific 
approaches to treatment which contribute 
little to outcome, the aim ought to 
be to understand better the common 
factors of successful therapy regardless 
of therapeutic school. How might this 
understanding guide what practitioners 
think and do?   

the most commonly accepted common 
factor is the therapeutic alliance.  
Although the alliance is a significant 
predictor of the outcomes (Horvath 
& symonds, 1991) little attention is 

The quest for 
improvement by looking 
to identify models 
that have most, albeit 
a marginal, effect 
on outcomes diverts 
attention away from 
factors that make the 
largest contribution to 
client change.
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typically given to it in therapy texts or 
supervision other than highlighting its 
importance.   When clients are asked 
about what is helpful in therapy, they 
typically point to the relationship more 
than techniques (J. norcross, 2010). it 
is the client’s perception of the alliance 
that is correlated with outcome and 
counsellors are typically unaware of 
any alliance problems (Cecero, Fenton, 
Frankforter, nich, & Carroll, 2001; 
safran, Muran, samstag, & stevens, 
2001; tryon & Kane, 1990; Zuroff et al., 
2000). 

research into the constituents of 
helpful therapeutic relationships point 
to two broad salient factors (Hatcher 
& Barends, 2006).  one is support 
generated from a connection or bond 
with the counsellor.  the other is actual 
rather than merely perceived agreement 
about tasks and goals.  the counsellor 
needs to be perceived as both caring 
and helpful. More specific qualities that 
support a strong therapeutic alliance 
are unconditional positive regard, 
empathy, goal consensus, and inviting a 
collaborative relationship.  By the same 
token, blaming, criticising, confronting 
or rigid behaviour are unhelpful, if not 
harmful, to the alliance (norcross, 2010). 

Another significant factor in treatment 
success is the counsellor.  traditionally, 
the client is deemed the predictor of 
treatment outcomes, and counsellors have 
tended to hold clients responsible for poor 
results.  However, success is predicated 
more on the therapist than the client. 
research has found that some therapists 
are able to get better results in less time 
than others (okiishi, lambert, nielsen, 
& ogles, 2003). this performance is not 
contingent on therapist characteristics 
such as age, gender, qualifications or 
experience (okiishi et al., 2006; Wampold 
& Brown, 2005).  rather than learning 
new models, counsellors might focus on 
improving counselling performance by 
monitoring their outcomes and utilising 
this feedback to adjust their approach 
(Miller, Hubble & Duncan, (2008).  note 
that improvement does not occur with 
experience alone.  it requires sustained 
and intentional practice.  it also 
requires obtaining valid feedback about 
performance from clients about the quality 
of the therapeutic alliance and progress 
towards well-defined outcome measures 
(lambert, Hansen, & Finch, 2001).

Counsellors are social influencers.  
they are in the business of influencing 
clients towards constructive change.  
the more credible the counsellor from 
the client’s point of view, the more open 
clients will be to counselling (Anderson 
& lunnen, 2010).  Credibility entails 
being seen as experts, attractive and 
trustworthy (Hoyt, 1996).  A corollary 
is that the counsellor genuinely believes 
in what they are offering to clients.  

this is known as the allegiance effect 
(toska, neimeyer, taylor, Kavas, & 
rice, 2010).   Counsellors who deliver a 
therapeutic model they believe in will get 
better results than those they consider 
incredulous (Mcleod, 2009). What is 
important is not the particular model 
they subscribe to per se, but their belief 
in its benefits (Anderson & lunnen, 
2010).

As mentioned previously, Wampold 
(2001) found that much of the change 
in clients results from the client and 
their environmental influences, and 
only 13% is attributable directly to 
the therapy.  the reasons for change 
have relatively little to do with therapy 
itself.  Clients’ resourcefulness makes a 
considerable contribution to therapeutic 
success.  Clients are neither passive 
nor incompetent.  Most will change and 
improve without the help of counselling.  
Counsellors primarily support the 
process of change (Bohart & tallman, 
2010).  that is not to say that counselling 
is largely unhelpful. it does, however, 
suggest that if therapeutic benefit is 
to be maximised, more effort needs to 
be invested in helping clients activate 
resources outside of the confines of 
therapy.  efforts might be focussed 
on how to enhance clients’ personal 
and social resources.  these include 
utilising and enhancing the client’s 
own motivations, capacity for change, 
strengths, resilience, participation 
in therapy and participation in their 
change efforts.  rather than ignore this 
potential, or worse, pathologise the client, 
it needs to be realised.  

it is important to ensure therapeutic 
efforts fit in with the client’s own values 
and perceptions; otherwise there is a 
grave risk of alienating them.  one way 
to enhance client participation is to base 
treatment on the client’s own theory of 
change.  What does the client want to 
focus on? How does the client perceive 
their problem and its cause?  What are 
their ideas on how to change?  rather 
than assuming clients do not have a 
theory at all, or at least one that is not 
workable, the counsellor can inquire 
from the client what they believe will be 
helpful for them (Duncan & Miller, 2000; 
Philips, Werbart, Wennberg, & schubert, 
2007).  Counsellors who are receptive to 
the answers to these questions are better 
positioned to adjust the model of therapy 
to suit the client’s needs.  giving the 
clients’ theories a chance does not mean 
uncritically accepting them. rather the 
counsellor can explore the ideas with the 
client and help them evaluate whether 
or not their desired solutions are likely 
to be helpful. the benefit of adjusting 
to the client’s theory is that the client is 
more likely to cooperate with treatment, 
particularly if it is the client who 
primarily develops the treatment plan.  

eBt is about applying treatment which 
evidence suggest will be helpful based on 
extrapolating sample population norms 
to individuals.  An alternative to eBt is 
Practice Based evidence (PBe), which is 
about ongoing monitoring of treatment 
fit and response to each client.  rather 
than assuming treatment works because 
one is using the recommended modality, 
the therapist regularly monitors whether 
the treatment he or she is providing is 
actually helping the client to improve.  
if the client is not improving or has 
flagged alliance problems, the counsellor 
can discuss this with the client and 
adjust treatment accordingly. 

Practice based evidence is most 
successful when applying a system 
of formal ongoing feedback.  in fact, 
gathering feedback and adjusting 
therapy accordingly is believed to be 
the single best way to improve therapy 
outcomes. When counsellors using 
feedback measures are compared against 
counsellors not using feedback, the former 
showed advantage over treatment as 
usual (Anker, Duncan, & sparks, 2009; 
lambert, Whipple, smart, Vermeersch, 
& nielsen, 2001; reese, norsworthy, & 
rowlands, 2009; reese, toland, slone, & 
norsworthy, 2010; shimokawa, lambert, 
& smart, 2010; slade, lambert, Harmon, 
smart, & Bailey, 2008; Whipple et al., 

Practice based evidence 
is most successful 
when applying a system 
of formal ongoing 
feedback.   
In fact, gathering 
feedback and adjusting 
therapy accordingly is 
believed to be the single 
best way  
to improve therapy 
outcomes.
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2003). the bottom line is that for most 
counsellors, feedback will help their 
clients gain better results quicker, 
and will also help them identify where 
treatment is not working.

implications for Counselling
intentionally using Common Factors 

knowledge in counselling has a number 
of implications for practice.  Among the 
most salient are:
•	 Counsellors are advised to be 

versatile in their treatment of clients 
so as to accommodate their many 
and varied expectations and values. 

•	 Counsellors need to listen to their 
clients and value their ideas.  Part of 
this is attending to the client wishes, 
goals, perceptions, preferences and 
theories of change, rather than 
privileging their own and attempting 
to impose them on clients. 

•	 Counsellors are advised to deliver 
treatments that they believe in.  
Both the therapist and the client 
must believe that the approach is 
likely to result in change.

•	 Counsellors must be viewed as 
credible by their clients, i.e., as an 
effective agent of change.

•	 Counsellors need to gather feedback 
from clients to assess satisfaction 
and progress rather than simply rely 

on clinical intuition and judgment.  
in contrast to eBP, this procedure 
provides Practice Based evidence.  
(the outcome rating scale and the 
session rating scale developed by 
scott Miller and his associates are 
useful for doing so because they are 
easy to use, quick to administer, 
empirically validated, outcomes can 
be easily tracked over time and there 
is free access to individual users.  
Another very popular and validated 
alternative is the longer oQ-45, 
however its length also has benefits 
in that it provides more specific data 
about the client’s progress and areas 
to address in treatment.)

Conclusion
the medical model and evidence based 

treatment philosophy is seductive in its 
appeal when applied to psychological 
therapies.  they offer hope that a 
correct diagnosis leads to a treatment 
that will result in a cure or, at the very 
least, remission.  What makes any 
counselling modality effective is not the 
difference between, but what is common 
to all, therapies.  the overemphasis 
on attempting to identify superior 
treatment modalities has drawn attention 
away from factors that have been 
shown to have a significantly stronger 

correlation with positive client outcomes.  
Acquiring and practising various 
counselling models is still necessary.  
However, attention should be directed 
at understanding how to enhance the 
common factors that invariably lead to 
therapeutic change.

Counsellors might begin by asking the 
following questions:
•	 How can i foster and maintain an 

effective working alliance with this 
client?

•	 How can i choose interventions and 
explanations that support the client’s 
theory of change?

•	 How can i help the client gain 
awareness of their own strengths 
and utilise this towards their own 
solutions? 

•	 How can i utilise and increase 
client expectation and hope of 
improvement?

•	 How can i ensure i am on track with 
this client, both in our relationship 
and in helping them towards better 
outcomes?

•	 How can i reliably check if i am  
effective with my clients? 

these questions are more likely to lead 
to improved outcomes more so than by 
selecting and applying the recommended 
brand of therapy.
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Ageplay: an adults only game
By Dr. Angela Lewis

Every baby needs a da-da-daddy to keep her worry-free,
but where’s the one for me?
Every baby needs a da-da-daddy – could my da-daddy be you?
Every baby needs a da-da-daddy with silver in his hair,
Some sweet daddy who enjoys 
bringing home to baby little diamond toys…

(Lyrics to Every Baby Needs a Daddy as sung by Marilyn Monroe)

Ageplay (also written as age play) 
is a form of roleplay in which 
one person takes the role of an 

older, authority figure (whether they 
are chronologically older or not) and the 
other takes the role of a younger person 
(say infant, child or teenager), including 
the appropriate dress, demeanour and 
behaviour of that age group. these roles 
are acted out by adults and are based 
on consensual agreement. While people 
who enjoy age play do so with other adult, 
consenting partners, it is common for 
them to keep these practices very private, 
given that the first thought of those 
outside this interest is to label players as 
having paedophilic tendencies. However, 
professional psychologists such as Ag-
grawal (1998) and Bader (2002) do not 
consider this automatically to be the case. 
Ageplay is often regarded as edgeplay, 
given that it reminds people of real-life 
incest or paedophilia, and for some en-
thusiasts this taboo aspect is exactly why 
they enjoy it.

Ageplay can be divided into two 
distinct categories: it can be purely 
regressive with no erotic undertones, with 
the partners enjoying the re-experience of 
childhood (sometimes referred to as inner 
child); or sexual, in which partners enact 
sexual roles with people of pretend ages. 
Common roleplays in either category are 
Daddy/girl (also referred to as Daddy/
daughter), Mummy/boy (or son), teacher/
student, aunt/nephew or uncle/niece. 

non-sexual ageplay
in non-sexual Ageplay the couple 

chooses a dynamic, which appears to be 
most commonly parent/child. the Daddy 
role in these scenarios (in this play 
Daddy is almost always capitalised), is 
always of a caring, loving type, and this 
relationship is not predicated on sex or 
punishment, but rather on the desire to 
give and receive nurturing and attention, 
with the submissive partner often 
referring to themselves as a ‘little’ or 
‘lil’. the sorts of things that littles (who 

anecdotally tend to be female) enjoy are 
stereotypical childish activities. these 
include but are not limited to playing 
with dolls and toys, having tea parties, 
being read to, having the Daddy put the 
little’s hair in plaits or pigtails, watching 
children’s shows through the mind of a 
child and putting on shows with dolls or 
hand puppets. 

Dianne is in her late thirties and she 
nominates the following as favourite 
activities with her Daddy:

speaking in a childlike voice, listening 
to Daddy sing to me, listening to Daddy 
teach me right from wrong, Daddy giving 
me baths, a whole lot of snuggling, my 
nappy being patted, my tummy being 
rubbed, being fed sweet treats by Daddy 
if i’m good, dress up and other general 
silliness.

it is fairly common for the person who 
takes the child role to have a specific 
preferred age, for example between 8–10 
or 6–7 years old, and this may also be 
the case in sexual roleplay; however some 
men who enjoy Daddy/girl play will refuse 
to play with partners who are blatantly 
underage in their representation, 
particularly if they are themselves 
parents of daughters. in terms of the 
ages of men and women who roleplay this 
dynamic, anecdotally men are likely to 
be in the forty-plus age group and the 
women much younger. 

sexual ageplay 
this is a type of sexual behaviour 

between two people in which they take on 
erotic roles in order to carry out a sexual 
fantasy based on age difference. the 
depth and extent of the roleplay depends 
on the couple, and the scenario may be 
anything, from simple and makeshift 
with a couple of props, to detailed and 
elaborate, complete with costumes, a 
specified period in time and even a script. 
What is common to sexual roleplays is 
that they involve a power differential, and 
in Ageplay that differential comes from 
one partner pretending to be markedly 

younger and therefore having less power. 
the pretend age of the submissive 
partner will depend on the age he or she 
prefers to play and how the older partner 
feels about sex with a particular aged 
‘child’, as mentioned above. to those 
who partake, the appeal of Ageplay, like 
other forms of submission, is said to be in 
giving up responsibility, allowing oneself 
to be vulnerable and to give and receive 
affection freely. 

one of those interviewed for this 
article was an Australian Prodomme 
(professional female dominant). in her 
experience, an enjoyment of Ageplay 
can be attributed to the freedom it gives 
participants to transgress boundaries 
and play out a taboo topic in an explicit 
way that is not possible in real life—
particularly the Daddy/girl scenario, 
which far outnumbers Mummy/boy 
play. in her experience it is rarely a 
smokescreen for veiled incestuous desires, 
but a form of taboo sexual play, which 
is enjoyed for its subversive dynamic. 
However, she hastens to add that there 
is no denying that there will always be a 
percentage of people who do this because 
they have unresolved childhood issues 
which they like to play out in a sexual 
way. Mistress Michelle, an American 
Prodomme with many years of experience, 
worked for a number of years as a 
telephone sex operator. she also reports 
the Daddy/girl dynamic to be particularly 
sought after, saying that the two most 
popular characters she roleplayed during 
that time were young girls. 

 Ageplay in general may include:
•	 teaching (about the body, about sex)
•	 spanking/punishments (e.g. corner 

time, no dessert, writing out lines, 
all depending on the roleplay being 
enacted)

•	 Diapering (i.e. putting the 
submissive partner in a nappy as 
though he or she were an infant)

•	 Bottle feeding, spoon feeding, hand 
feeding

•	 Wearing child-type clothing; 

krolfe
Sticky Note
Hi Jovana,We had to remove the image that was here as there is now no room for it.  Several pages were condensed to make room for the ad now on page 13, the ad now on page 31 and the two page ACA National Conference photo collage now on page 24-25. Let me know if if there are any problems.Thanks- KatrinaSenior Designer
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uniforms or female clothing for the 
male (in Mummy/boy, having the 
boy dress in feminine clothing is 
also a punishment for perceived 
misdemeanours)

•	 using a giant crib or turning a single 
bed into a child’s bed, which may 
include restraints and straps for 
those who enjoy some bondage play

•	 Washing/inspecting genitals
•	 Humiliating medical procedures 

such as using rectal thermometers or 
administering enemas

•	 using accoutrements such as 
colouring books, stuffed toys or 
children’s movies.

Daddy/girl and Mummy/boy appears 
to be primarily a heterosexual dynamic, 
although similar roleplays are carried 
out in the gay and lesbian community, 
but based on Daddy/boy and Mummy/
girl. Whether it is known as Daddy/girl 
or Daddy/daughter depends on the couple 
and whether they find the incestuous 
element important, but for the purposes 
of this article i will use the term girl. 
Common scenarios for Daddy/girl play 
are the girl dressing up in girly clothing, 
including the archetypal wearing of hair 
in pigtails, anklet socks, short skirt, 
ribbons, bows or school uniform. Mixing 
adult clothing with this look (e.g. wearing 
fishnets or high heels with the school 
uniform or pinafore, for example) is not 
part of the fantasy. the girl is more likely 
to be wearing full-brief cottontails and 
laced-up school shoes. she may speak 
in a little girl voice, suck her thumb, sit 
on Daddy’s lap, take on disingenuous 
behaviour such as asking Daddy to tie her 
shoelaces or button her cardigan, or have 
tantrums or act bratty—for which Daddy 
must punish her (spanking over the knee 
is the most common). Daddy in turn is 
expected to be firm, but nurturing and 
generous, and it is expected that he will 
buy his little angel gifts or spoil her if 
she is a good girl, so the play may include 
the Daddy ‘forcing’ the girl to perform 
sexual acts and then rewarding her with 
a lollypop or trinket. it is also common to 
supervise her going to the toilet (or going 
potty, as they like to say...), as this forty-
something Daddy explains:

this Daddy loves ordering his lil 
girl onto the potty. she gets all bashful 
knowing Daddy is watching so she 
blushes, wriggles her little butt around 
and pouts at me. With those cute lil 
ruffled panties at her ankles, it’s just 
such a precious picture.

other common activities are washing 
her, teaching her about her body and 
teaching her how she must please a man 
sexually, ‘just like mummy’. there is 
liberal use of the word ‘daddy’ by both 
partners, as couples who enjoy this play 
find using the term highly erotic. other 
common phrases such as  ‘who’s my little 
girl‘,  ‘baby girl‘,  ‘Daddy’s girl‘ or  ‘good 

girl‘ are all used liberally, both in and out 
of the bedroom.

K.W. is in her late twenties and has 
a highly stressful job in international 
banking. Her boyfriend is a married 
banker to whom she was initially 
attracted precisely because he fulfilled 
her vision of a ‘Daddy’, someone older, 
with silver at his temples and an air of 
authority. Being spanked may not be 
something that is readily associated with 
an adult woman with a senior corporate 
role, but when K.W. is being ‘a little girl’, 
she feels she has permission to, in her 
words, ‘let go’ and have the spanking she 
really craves: 

i love spankings! i’m such a fanatic 
for it. My Daddy spanks me at least once 
a week—mostly just for fun and play 
but every now and then i do need to be 
punished for real. i love funishments 
(slang for fun punishment) the best 
though, and i’ll be a pest or act bratty 
to bring one on, because Daddy is the 
perfect spanker as his hand never tires 
out. i love when i can cry during a 
spanking and then crawl into his arms 
afterwards for pets and loveys; it’s such a 
wonderful emotional release.

Many women also report enjoying 
Daddy/girl fantasies (whether in real life 
or through online fantasy play) because 
these allow them to be submissive and 
enjoy sex without feeling any guilt or 
shame. Despite how far feminism has 
come, the stigma of being a so-called 
slut is still very prevalent when it comes 
to women’s sexuality. For a woman who 
struggles with voicing her desires for 
domination or some type of corporal 
punishment, Daddy/girl is a way to enjoy 
sex without owning her desires, as she 
is ‘just’ a little girl doing what her daddy 
wants. other women enjoy playing lolita 
(the tempting teen from nabokov’s 1955 
novel of the same name), the naughty 
little girl whom no man can resist (note 
that this is not to be confused with lolita 
fashion, a form of dressing that Japanese 
girls favour, a cross between gothic and 
Victorian with ribbons, bows and ruffles 
which is in no way deemed to be sexual). 

in K.W.’s case, she believes that 
Ageplay is her way of seeking the 
affection she believes she missed out on 
when growing up, as she describes her 
parents as unable to demonstrate their 
feelings. K.W. says she has no interest 
in her own father; instead her Daddy/
daughter fantasy is about letting go and 
affection, and not about latent incest 
as many assume. she states that her 
childhood was non-eventful, and that 
if she thought about her own father 
during play, it would very quickly ruin 
her pleasure in its enactment (a common 
response from those i spoke with). 
For many Ageplayers, the connotation 
of incest is so off-putting that they 
deliberately choose ancillary roles for 

their play; as long as the roles meet the 
criteria of one person holding a position 
of power and the other one of submission 
and vulnerability. this might be teacher/
student, strict school mistress/naughty 
schoolboy/girl, prison warden/inmate, 
babysitter or governess with teen, child 
or baby, older boss/employee.

there are also women who call 
themselves ‘babygirls’ or who refer to the 
play as ‘babydoll’ (in the Marilyn Monroe, 
gentlemen Prefer Blondes type of way). 
While they still call their partner Daddy, 
they do not completely emulate childlike 
behaviours but see themselves as an 
adult babygirl. in these partnerships 
Daddy/ girl do not refer to the ages, real 
or pretend, of the participants, but to the 
environment they create; the Daddy is so 
named because of his qualities and what 
he gives the girl. He expects to provide 
for her every need and care, and she in 
turn is expected to respect him, take 
discipline and acknowledge him as the 
loving, dominant protector: 

Putting an ‘age’ to my ‘babygirl’ kind of 
creeps me out. i don’t wallow around on 
the floor colouring with crayons or keep 
a dummy in my mouth, don’t shave my 
genitals and i don’t use baby talk with 
my Daddy. i will dress up in my little red 
riding hood outfit, but underneath it all, 
i am all woman. i love the nurturing that 
i get from Daddy, and calling him that 
and him treating me like a princess, like 
his babygirl who he has taken under his 
wing, that’s what attracts me. 

this also differs from Doll Fetish, 
or Dollification, which is about the 
process of a woman evolving mentally 
and physically into a ‘living doll‘ and 
the partners enjoying the process of 
objectification and transformation. the 
nature of this interest means it is very 
much based on a Master/slave/ or Dom/
sub relationship. the man is known as 
the owner or Dollmaster, as he directs 
the way the woman transforms into a 
doll. Accessories include but are not 
limited to corsets for a tiny waist and 
accentuated hips, heavy mask-like 
makeup (if not an actual mask), doll-
like wigs, false eyelashes and the use 
of rubber, vinyl or plastic outfits. the 
role also requires the woman to have 
no ability to speak and no free will in 
how she moves or positions her body, 
so the Dollmaster acts somewhat like a 
puppetmaster. the doll also commonly 
shows no emotion, pain or enjoyment 
during play and is expected to remain 
silent.

there are thriving online communities 
where men and women can enjoy Daddy/
girl and Mummy/boy roles by writing 
fantasy scenarios that they create in 
tandem, either in real time in chat rooms, 
or through emails or text messages. they 
take the form of one person writing a 
paragraph or couple of lines to introduce 
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the scenario and the other person 
responding; they go back and forth until 
the script is completed. in this type of 
roleplay it is not uncommon for players 
to play with a partner who may not be 
biologically the same as the role they are 
playing—so for example a woman may 
advertise (also known as an adoption) for 
someone to be her Daddy and state that 
gender is not important, provided the 
person is able to roleplay convincingly as 
a daddy.

to ensure the physical and emotional 
safety of both parties, people who are 
experienced in Ageplay caution that 
dialogue and planning need to occur 
prior to racing off to grab a lollypop 
or put on anklet socks. Key areas of 
discussion include setting ground rules 
and boundaries that are mutually agreed 
upon, such as having particular words 
or actions that are not permissible or are 
compulsory—for example, agreement on 
the use of humiliation and name calling, 
whether corporal punishment is allowed, 
and if so what type and to what degree; 
whether being tied up is to be part of the 
scene. Also to be agreed upon is what 
powers and privileges the submissive 
person must give up, such as the ability 
to talk or  choose their own clothing; and 
whether the child may only walk around 
when holding Mummy’s hand, or only 
use the potty when daddy supervises. 
A very important aspect for couples in 
real-life representations of this play is 
in being clear in the difference between 
soft rules (the made up play rules that 
say that the child gets punished for being 
bratty so gets a spanking) and the real 
rules—those negotiated by the couple 
ahead of time that cover safewords, limits 
and acceptable punishments. Both people 
need to know the play (and it is intended 
to be a game, and fun) can be stopped at 
any point and emotional or physical needs 
attended to.

Playing a childlike role may cause 
unintended mental distress or trigger 
some association or memory that can be 
upsetting to one of the partners. Couples 
should take this possibility into account, 
be vigilant in this respect and keep the 
channels of communication open.

Media representations such as the sexy 
school girl look, or shops overflowing 
with baby-doll lingerie (especially around 
Valentine’s Day) are common, and we 
don’t have to look far for advertisements 
featuring teenage girls in suggestive 
poses selling everything from ice-cream 
to cars, while flirtatious baby-talk 
between adult couples is not exactly new. 
Western culture is overflowing with 
these and similar images of sexualized 
youth, so it probably isn’t strange that 
these same images make their way into 
people’s fantasies. However, those who 
are troubled by the association of age and 
sex argue that only a paedophile would 

bring this particular fantasy into real 
life or online play, and that partaking of 
these types of roleplays desensitises the 
individual so that they are more likely to 
view child porn or perform illegal acts. 
‘Dr. gregg’, a medical doctor and Ageplay 
enthusiast himself, agrees that this is 
a grey area. He acknowledges that the 
underlying stimulation derives from the 
taboo nature of sexual encounters with a 
person who is underage, and this in turn 
means it is difficult to argue it is outside 
paedophilic desires. However, as he goes 
on to say,

the big caveat is that it is roleplay and 
as such is no more in violation of societal 
mores that watching a pornographic 
movie depicting highly graphic sexual 
activity. 

one young woman in her late twenties, 
whose request for a counselling referral 
actually started this research, broke off 
her Daddy/daughter relationship (which 
she pursued for nurturing purposes) 
because she became concerned that her 
boyfriend’s preoccupation with her taking 
the ‘girl’ role might be an indication 
that he wanted to have sex with minors. 
tony’s partner g (tony shares his 
story at the end of this article), had a 
similar experience when she came to the 
realisation that her previous roleplay 
partner was actually interested in 
teenage and younger girls, and not in a 
roleplay experience with an adult woman. 

others such as researcher russell 
(2011), in her examination of paedophilia 
online suggest otherwise:

Fantasies are not reality. the man 
who fantasizes about children or acts out 
those fantasies with his partner is often 
not the same man who molests actual 
children. Moreover, there is no proof that 
the man who is stimulated by cybersex 
with a virtual child is any more likely 
to seek out real sex with a real child. in 
fact, there may be some therapeutic value 
in indulging such fantasies. For instance, 
psychologist Michael J. Bader (Arousal: 
the secret logic of sexual Fantasies 
2002), claims that sexual fantasies 
are specifically crafted by people’s 
subconscious minds to help them feel 
comfortable expressing their sexuality. 
He argues that those fantasies should 
be explored rather than suppressed, 
and indulging them may be productive 
rather than psychologically detrimental. 
Bader further points out those fantasies 
involving youthful participants are not 
necessarily about children per se, but 
may be representative of something more 
subtle. 

tony is a dominant man who has been 
in many Dom/sub relationships over 
the years. He says he finds it curious 
how judgemental some of his peers in 
the BDsM scene can be in respect to 
Ageplayers, accusing them of being 
paedophiles and similar, while at the 

same time indulging in their own 
personal kinks such ‘puppy play’ or  
‘religious play’, without applying similar 
standards to their own behaviour:

in this line of thinking, if a couple 
are doing puppy play does having sex 
with the one acting as a human puppy 
automatically mean a person wants 
to have sex with a real dog? Ask them 
and they will jump up and down and 
defend themselves saying it’s completely 
different. in my view, a roleplay is just 
that—playing a role—and it’s a type of 
fetish or play that remains in fantasy and 
has nothing to do with reality. 

tony’s story
I’m in my forties and have been in 

the BDSM scene for most of my adult 
life. I’ve come to understand this style 
of play[Ageplay], through my current 
girlfriend G, who is also in her forties. 
She roleplays 3 different characters, Karen 
who is 8, Beth who is in her forties and 
Macey who is a baby.

Karen is very girly, aged around 8 or is 
very cheeky. She loves really tiny skirts, 
knee high socks and being the age that 
she is, has no need for a bra. She enjoys 
wearing mummy’s heels, putting her hair 
in piggy tails and ribbons and she talks 
a lot. Karen likes to wear a nappy too, 
especially when being taken out in public. 
She likes to sit in daddy’s lap and listen 
to him read to her whilst he puts his hand 
down inside her nappy. She knows what 
she is doing would really upset her mum, 
but she doesn’t care because she doesn’t 
like her, so being ‘naughty’ with daddy is 
her way of paying back mum.

Then there’s Mummy Beth who is 
married to Daddy. Beth is a very posh 
woman from the affluent side of town, 
prim and proper and all that stuff. Beth is 
also very religious, a born again Christian 
type that does everything as the Bible 
says. Beth likes to play with her son Joe 
(Karen’s twin brother) and when I say play 
I mean Beth like to play with Joe’s boy bits 
whilst he reads passages of the Bible and 
stuff like that. One of Karen’s favourite 
things is seducing her twin brother and 
doing stuff like mummy and daddy do...

On top of this, G has another alter ego 
called Baby Macey. Macey is 2 years old, 
wears a nappy and not much else, sucks 
on a dummy and lies around not doing 
much at all. She likes being spoon fed and 
basically treated like a baby of that age 
would be. We haven’t explored this side of 
life too much as yet.

I’ve tried the daddy/baby girl thing a 
couple of times previously but was firstly 
repulsed and secondly realised I was 
doing this with someone who had some 
serious issues with her relationship with 
her father, which totally freaked me out. 
When G brought Ageplay up we talked lots 
about it, and played with Karen first of 
all; the other alter egos came along as we 
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developed. I found it very difficult at first 
to get into it, but she was experienced in 
this type of play, well read and an expert 
compared to me, so she was able to help 
me to understand it.

Having 2 daughters of my own (aged 
16 & 10) I found it really difficult to 
comprehend that sort of play because of 
them. I kept thinking I was with an 8 year 
old girl, however as we tried it a few times, 
each time it got easier and simpler because 
I stopped thinking of her as an 8 year old 
and saw her as a woman roleplaying an 8 
year old.

Added to that, I never liked young 
women—especially young girls—and 
I don’t find teenage girls attractive at 
all. I need mental stimulation firstly, 
and secondly I find women 30+ so much 
sexier. G was the first woman over 40 I got 
involved with and now I would never go 
back to anyone under 40! I like that the 
older a woman, the more her sexuality has 
developed; and with life experiences under 
her belt they make for much better lovers, 
sexual partners and relationship partners.

Age play is a difficult roleplay to grasp 
if you want to do it properly. It is about 
getting the right headspace or mindset, it’s 
a roleplay far from reality. As with most 
fetishes there can be a fine line between 
reality and fantasy, which is dependent 

on the life experiences of the partners. 
If either partner has ‘issues’ or a past of 
actual incest, child molestation or other 
such incidents then it’s no longer roleplay, 
nor is it a fantasy. I have spoken to several 
women about this sort of play and a few 
mentioned they wanted to do ageplay 
because of their past, whether they were 
molested as children or because they used 
to do something like that with a father 
figure (one even said she used to have sex 
with her father—whether true or not I 
don’t know, but it was enough for me to 
not pursue anything with any of them).

While I believe I can differentiate 
between fantasy and reality, I do however 
see issues with using a fetish of any kind 
as a substitute for dealing with issues 
from childhood, just as I see anyone that 
has actual fantasies of sex with a minor 
and using ageplay as a way to get that fix. 
Anyone with any thoughts of sex with a 
minor and engaging in ageplay is a no-go 
zone for me.

special thanks to the following people:
‘Dr gregg’ and all those on the 

Facebook page  ‘roleplaying sexual 
Fantasies and secrets’ who were kind 
enough to dialogue with me on this topic.
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Both tony and K.W. for their generosity 

in sharing their stories.
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i have just returned to Hong Kong from attending the 2011 
Australian Counselling Association national Conference. 
As always this was a great gathering of presenters and del-

egates providing varied and rich topics for learning and discus-
sion.  A special thank you to Philip Armstrong, simon Clarke, 
Jovana and Kirsty, for their tireless organization and prepara-
tion, all of which contributed to a smooth running of events and 
the opportunity for dialogue and interaction between coun-
selling professionals. the opening Cocktail function was an 
informal and pleasant way to meet people from many different 
parts of Australia as well as the overseas guests, lorna Martin, 
President of the Canadian Counseling and Psychotherapy As-
sociation, Jeffrey Po from singapore, edward Chan, President of 
the Malaysian Counseling Association, Cristian Holmes repre-
senting the British Counselling and Psychotherapy Association, 
and Jonathon loan, President of the new Zealand Association. 
it was encouraging to share with all these representatives and 
see the dedication and commitment to the counseling profession.

All of us were most impressed with the wisdom and insights 
that our keynote speakers Allen and Mary Bradford ivey 
provided. this was their last visit to ‘down under’, though 
Mary commented they had said this before, so we may see them 
again! their linking of Coaching and Coaching skills with 
Microcounselling opened new horizons of the varied ways in 
which people can be encouraged and helped. Both Allen and 
Mary’s practical way of teaching enabled us as participants to 
engage interactively and learn new skills. 

over twenty workshops and papers, rich in reflection, 
practical ideas and skills, were offered over the two days. 
tea and lunch breaks were a great time for delegates to 
meet and share and the buzz of chatting and mingling was 
heartwarming. the final keynote speaker, Dr richard Hicks 
from Bond university, shared his personal research odyssey 
with quips of humor. At the same time he drew implications 
of the outcomes for practice from his own varied journey in 
developing valid research measures across a breadth of issues.

the Conference Dinner was a delicious well-presented 
meal, prompting more fruitful conversation and connections. 
entertainment from a Queensland magician drew lots of laughter 
as we watched ‘wiling’ participants engage in his tricks.

i hope we will see many familiar faces in sarawak, Borneo, 
when we join ACA and the Malaysian and Asian Professional 
Counselling Associations for the 3rd Asia Pacific rim 
international Counselling Conference in 2013. Again, thanks  
to all for a good Conference.
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Telephone counsellors: experiences  
of the physical environment in a  
non-face-to-face counselling service

introduction 
this paper explores youth telephone 

counsellors’ experiences of the physical 
environment of the non-face-to-face (nf2f) 
counselling service in which they work. 
non-face-to-face counselling services are 
those counselling modalities where the 
counsellor and the client do not share 
the same physical space and cannot see 
and/or hear each other (e.g., telephone 
counselling, web counselling, and email 
counselling).the findings reported in this 
paper stem from a case study of youth 
telephone counsellors’ experiences of 
working in a nf2f service. this case study 
was prompted by a paucity of research 
on both the physical environment in nf2f 
services and the possible impact this 
has on counsellors’ experiences of this 
environment. in the first part of this 
paper literature on telephone counselling, 
its effectiveness, unique characteristics 
and the paucity of research on 
counsellors’ experiences of the physical 

environment will be explored. next, the 
case study approach of this research 
will be discussed, along with selection 
and recruitment of the research site and 
participants, and data collection and 
analysis. Following on from this youth 
telephone counsellors’ experiences of the 
physical environment will be explored. 
the final part of this paper provides 
a conclusion of the main findings and 
highlights areas for future research.

Background
the use of telecommunications for the 

provision of mental health services has 
become increasingly popular since its 
inception in the late 1960s (Yellowlees, 
Miller, Mclaren, & Wootton, 2003). 
telephone counselling services, or 
helplines, provide access to therapy for 
clients who would otherwise not receive 
mental health support due to distance 
or perceived inability. the growing 
popularity of telephone counselling 

reflects: 1) its immediacy (providing 
counselling when a client most needs 
it); 2) its ability to improve access to 
counselling for geographically and 
socially isolated people; 3) the anonymity 
it provides both the counsellor and 
client; 4) the adjunct it provides to 
face-to-face (f2f) services; and 5) the 
sense of empowerment and control it 
provides clients (eg., greater freedom to 
disclose personal information, and to 
end counselling sessions) (Mcnamara & 
gillies, 2003; reese, Conoley, & Brossart, 
2002; Watson, McDonald, & Pearce, 
2006).

Despite the popularity of telephone 
counselling services a number of 
concerns have been raised about their 
use (Coman, Burrows, & evans, 2001). 
Firstly, there is a reduction in non-
verbal cues, affecting the counsellor’s 
ability to accurately assess a client’s 
presentation, placing greater emphasis 
on verbal cues such as tone, use of 
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silence and speed of speech. secondly, 
telephone counsellors may be limited in 
the variety of media they can use with 
clients for therapeutic interventions (eg., 
they cannot use pictures, videos, or white 
boards). Finally, clients may experience 
a period of adjustment if they are 
unaccustomed to telephone counselling, 
affecting the immediacy and usefulness 
of the help received (Coman, et al., 
2001). the presence of such limitations 
has prompted the need for empirical 
research to investigate the effectiveness 
of telephone counselling. 

Despite the widespread use of telephone 
counselling, there are few studies 
evaluating its effectiveness (reese, et 
al., 2002). even so, of the research that 
has been conducted the findings are 
promising. empirical research shows 
telephone counselling to be effective 
in treating schizophrenia, depression, 
and smoking and alcohol addictions 
(King, Bambling, reid, & thomas, 2006; 
Mcnamara & gillies, 2003; reese, et 
al., 2002). similarly, King et al’s (2006) 
study found that telephone counselling 
was more effective than web counselling 
in reducing client distress. in addition, 
reese etal., (2002) suggest it is as effective 
as f2f counselling in supporting clients 
with mental health concerns. Yet, these 
findings are far from conclusive, due to 
the small number of studies conducted, 
their small sample size, and their lack 
rigorous design, prompting the need for 
future research to establish conclusively 
the effectiveness of telephone counselling 
(reese, et al., 2002).

non-face-to-face (nf2f) counselling 
is characterised by a number of unique 
qualities which have the potential to 
influence counsellors’ experiences of 
working in these services. Firstly, there 
is a lack of non-verbal cues. Coleman, et 
al., (2001) suggests the lack of non-verbal 
cues is a major limitation of telephone 
counselling. some researchers argue 

the lack of these cues makes it difficult 
for both client and therapist to establish 
rapport (gwinnell, 2003). Yet others, 
argue the use of the telephone as a 
counselling modality does not impinge 
on interpersonal communication (reese, 
et al., 2002), and can actually create a 
sense of intimacy between counsellor 
and client due to the closeness of being 
only inches away from the listeners’ ear 
(Miller, 1973). A second quality is the 
invisibility and anonymity present in 
telephone counselling. the lack of visual 
cues in telephone counselling, produces a 
strong sense of invisibility and anonymity 
that can create a sense of disinhibition in 
communication. this has been referred 
to by some as a “disinhibition effect”, 
whereby clients feel free to talk about 
personal problems from the outset (suler, 
2004). Disinhibition may be either 
benign (ie., feeling more able to open up 
about private issues) or toxic (ie., feeling 
more able to express threats towards 
others), yet either way has the potential 
to influence the counselling process and 
the counsellor-client relationship. A third 
characteristic is the possible creation of a 
fantasy therapist. telephone clients have 
lack of information about their counsellor 
(e.g., what they look like, how they dress), 
which may result in the client “filling in 
the gaps”, by applying imagined qualities 
and characteristics shaped by their own 
needs (gedge, 2002). Hence, clients may 
transfer onto counsellors characteristics 
of how they want them to be, which may 
result in either idealized or demonized 
views of their counsellor. All of these 
qualities have the potential to influence 
the process of telephone counselling, and 
how the telephone counsellor experiences 
this work.

the physical environment is another 
unique characteristic of nf2f counselling, 
yet is largely absent from nf2f literature. 
the physical environment of nf2f 
counselling differs to the f2f setting 

A lack of privacy 
may threaten client 
confidentiality, and 
noise may hinder the 
counsellor’s internal 
dialogue and reflection, 
both of which can lead 
to detrimental impacts 
on the process and 
outcomes of counselling.
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as both the counsellor and client are 
exposed to and interact with separate 
physical environmental factors, such 
as noise and distractions, which are all 
present in the counselling session. the 
factors within these separate settings 
may aid or inhibit the counselling 
process. the physical settings of nf2f 
counselling services may vary in design 
from traditional private offices, to open-
plan call-centre style offices. Compared 
to private conventional offices which are 
characterised by rooms surrounded by 
fixed walls, and the presence of a door 
(Maher & von Hippel, 2005), open-plan 
offices are characterized by the co-
location of people together in one room 
(Brennan, Chugh, & Kline, 2002, p. 154) 
and by an absence of permanent floor-
to-ceiling walls and internal boundaries 
(Maher & von Hippel, 2005). employee 
dissatisfaction with the physical layout of 
open-plan offices is related to noise and 
distractions, lack of privacy, and the level 
of stimulation present in these settings. 
noise, particularly uncontrollable noise 
(eg., noise generated by others speaking 
unintelligibly), is an often cited criticism 
of and reason for dissatisfaction with 
open-plan offices (Brennan, et al., 
2002; rashid & Zimring, 2008). in 
addition, the design and layout and 
noise present in these offices may reduce 
the level of privacy workers experience. 
in the counselling context noise and 
privacy levels are of vital importance. 
A lack of privacy may threaten client 
confidentiality, and noise may hinder 
the counsellor’s internal dialogue and 
reflection, both of which can lead to 
detrimental impacts on the process 
and outcomes of counselling (Pressly & 
Heesacker, 2001). Finally, employees may 
experience either overstimulation (eg., 
too much noise) or understimulation (eg., 
no access to pleasing visual stimulation) 
in the physical environment (evans & 
Johnson, 2000; ulrich, 1991). 

the impact of these work environment 
factors has the potential to negatively 
influence employee behavior in a number 
of ways. this includes: decrements in 
performance (Brennan, et al., 2002; 
Maher & von Hippel, 2005; rashid & 
Zimring, 2008); losses in concentration 
(sulsky & smith, 2005); heightened 
levels of stress (Brennan, et al., 2002); 
job dissatisfaction, issues with health 
and well-being (Danielsson & Bodin, 
2008; rashid & Zimring, 2008); and 
job turnover (Deery, iverson, & Walsh, 
2002; rashid & Zimring, 2008). research 
on the f2f counselling environment 
highlights the importance of supplying 
a quiet and private setting to facilitate 
the counselling process and ensure 
confidentiality (Pressly & Heesacker, 
2001). similarly, healthcare literature 
shows how certain aspects of the physical 
environment may be detrimental to 

staff and client functioning (Danielsson 
& Bodin, 2008; gesler, Bell, Curtis, 
Hubbard, & Francis, 2004). research 
is needed to explore how the nf2f 
counseling environment is experienced 
by and impacts telephone counsellors and 
their work.

thus, this study helps to address 
the paucity of research on the physical 
environment in nf2f counselling. the 
research findings discussed in this 
paper stem from a case study exploring 
telephone counsellors’ experiences 
of working in a nf2f service, their 
experiences of the physical environment, 
and their conceptualisation and 
experiences of the mental space from 
which they work. this paper will 
address one of this study’s research 
questions, namely: what are telephone 
counselor’s experiences of the physical 
environment in which they work? A 
social constructionist epistemology 
and ecological theoretical framework 
underpin this case study, to understand 
how counsellors’ construct their 
experiences through their interactions 
with the wider work contexts and social 
contexts that surround them, and the 
reciprocal relationship that exist between 
the individual counsellor and their 
environment. 

Methodology 
this study reflects an instrumental 

case study as defined by stake (stake, 
2005). the instrumental case study 
is where the interest is on an issue or 
concern bounded within the chosen 
case. the actual case plays a secondary 
role to the issue which it surrounds 
(stake, 2005). in this research the case 
(What’s up) is the bounded system 
in which the issue of interest (youth 
telephone counsellors’ experiences of 
nf2f counselling) lies. even so, the 
case selected (What’s up) was still 
investigated in-depth, to provide the 
necessary context for understanding 
youth telephone counsellors’ experiences 
of working in this service (stake, 2005). 
Although in my study generalization is 
not the aim, the findings may resonate 
with counsellors’ experiences from other 
services. 

this case study sits broadly within 
a qualitative framework by attempting 
to uncover an in-depth understanding 
of a largely unexplored area (Alston & 
Bowles, 2003; rubin & Babbie, 2008). 
that is, how counsellors’ individually 
experience nf2f counselling work, with 
an emphasis on investigating the nuances 
among these experiences. guided by a 
social contructionist epistemology, its 
focus is on the exploration of the varied 
and dynamic experiences of individual 
counsellors working in a nf2f service 
(Crotty, 1998). 

site selection 
the site selected for this case study 

was a youth telephone counselling 
service in new Zealand. this service 
and was selected for two main reasons. 
Firstly, it was an established service, 
having provided youth counselling for 
approximately 10 years, ensuring the 
experiences reflected were those of 
working at a nf2f service, and not those 
of working in a newly established service. 
secondly, it employed its counsellors to 
provide counselling and support to youth 
rather than relying on volunteers. the 
employment of counsellors was seen 
as an important consideration, as the 
experiences of employed counsellors who 
have to complete a number of shifts per 
week is seen as being quite different 
from those of volunteer staff who may 
only need to complete one or two shifts a 
fortnight.

Participant recruitment and  
characteristics

the only selection criteria for counsellors 
were that they had worked for the service 
for a minimum of 12 months, to ensure they 
had an adequate range of experiences to 
reflect on. the final number of participants 
was 10 out of the 15 counsellors working 
in this service. Participants were eight 
women and two men, aged between 21 
and 50 years. they reflected a variety of 
ethnic backgrounds including: samoan, 
german, Japanese, Maori and indian. 
All participants had qualifications in 
psychology, counselling, social work or a 
related human service discipline. 

Data collection and analysis
this study employed a multi-method 

approach of observations, in-depth 
interviews, journal reflections and 
follow-up interviews respectively, 
to exhaustively canvas the range of 
experiences youth telephone counsellors 
may have of working in a nf2f service. 
observational data was not formally 
analysed as the focus of this case 
study was counsellors’ experiences of 
working in a nf2f service. instead, 
observational data was used to provide 
a clear description of the physical 
environment and the insights gained 
were incorporated into subsequent stages 
of data collection. thematic analysis 
was used to analyse data from the other 
three stages and involved focusing on 
interpreting the individual meanings 
people ascribed to their experiences 
(Alston & Bowles, 2003; neuman, 2006). 

Major findings
Description of the physical  
environment 

the following description of the physical 
environment of the research site is drawn 
from the observations. the physical 
environment is situated within one room 
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of the overall space hired out by the 
service. When you enter the counselling 
floor from the main entry way, you enter 
a centre aisle which divides the room in 
half. this room consists of six booths, 
three booths down each side of the longest 
two walls in the room. 

each booth is self-contained in its own 
little room with an open door way. the 
rooms are contained by walls that are 
half-timber at the bottom and half glass 
at the top, and stop around one metre 
from the ceiling. All booths are relatively 
the same size and consist of a large desk 
with a computer, two computer screens, a 
key board, telephone and headset, a set of 
information folders, and a chair. Five of 
the six booths face the outer walls, with 
one facing into the counselling space. 

Counsellors enter the space through 
a door at top of the room. At the other 
end of the room, there are two large 
windows and a door overlooking a covered 
communal area shared by the other 
offices on that floor. the two windows at 
the end of the room make up the third 
wall of the last two booths in the room. 
there is no air conditioning or heating 
within this room, with only two ceiling 
fans situated over the centre booths. in 
summer the windows and door at the end 

of the room may be opened to let more air 
into the space. there is no natural light 
in the room or any view of the outside. 
still the room appears quite light and 
airy with a number of large lights.

Participant five provided a rich 
description of the physical environment 
which allows us to see what the 
environment is like from a counsellor’s 
perspective.

“Umm, we sit in these little glass booths 
and so normally, you would more or less 
face the wall, one booth is a bit different. 
And so… what you see is just your screen. 
You have two screens in front of you, one is 
for our chat so we can talk to a supervisor, 
and on the other one we can just bring all 
the information we need…. So, that is my 
work environment. Usually I just stare 
at the screens. Umm, but then if you turn 
around you’d see all the other counsellors.” 

Behavioural Interactions
it is also worth mentioning a couple 

of the behavioural interactions that 
were observed within the telephone 
counselling environment. there are no 
fixed booths at the service, so counsellors 
are free to sit in different booths each 
time they are on shift. interestingly, 
counsellors appeared to gravitate 
towards particular booths, with many 

liking the booths at the end of the room 
with the glass windows. Counsellor’s 
mentioned feeling put out or unable to 
work as well, if they were not in their 
favourite booth. Counsellors regularly 
talked to each other between calls, with 
the frequency of interactions varying 
from person to person. in addition, 
the more counsellors on at one time 
the noisier the physical environment. 
From the centre booth from which 
the observations were carried out the 
researcher could clearly hear what each 
counsellor was saying to their clients, 
and each other. in terms of uses of the 
physical environment, when on serious 
calls counsellors appeared to either look 
at the computer screen or down at their 
notebooks. When on a less serious call 
counsellors are more animated and look 
around at the other counsellors a bit 
more. in between calls counsellors were 
also seen leaving the counselling floor to 
debrief with shift supervisors and make 
cups of tea, and reading articles or case 
notes on the computer.

Experiences of the physical  
environment

this discussion focuses on the themes 
drawn counsellors’ experiences expressed 
in the in-depth interviews.

ContinuED on PagE 30
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use of the physical space:
As mentioned above, many counsellors 

tended to prefer the booths at the end of 
the counselling floor near the windows, 
with one booth a particular favourite. 
this booth was where the counsellor 
sat with their back towards the window 
and faced into the counselling floor. the 
reasons for liking this booth varied and 
included seeing it as more spacious, 
luckier, open, quieter, and more private. 
in addition, it was perceived as both 
providing space from other counsellors, 
as well as a feelings closeness to other 
counsellors. Participant two explains her 
preference for this booth as follows:

“I guess there’s only six booths out 
there.… there are not many options to 
choose from technically. It’s either the one 
near the wall that feels kind of squishy 
and far away from everyone else, there’s 
the one in the middle where… you’re 
hearing everyone cause of the noise when 
you’re in the middle… But whereas being 
at the end… I can only really hear like two 
people, so it’s a bit of noise control. It’s like 
my own space, less interference of noise 
or people and rather than being in the 
middle and stuck with all the noise from 
everywhere.” 

the counsellors’ use of the physical 
environment whilst on a call varied 
depending on the type of call they 
were on. typically when counsellors 
where on a serious call they were more 
focused and keep their attention to what 
was immediately in front of them, for 
example their notebook or their computer 
screen. When on a less serious call their 
attention spread out, and they were more 
likely to look around them and invite 
attention from other counsellors around 
them through repeating what the caller 
is saying to them. this use of the physical 
space is highlighted by Participant 1

“it depends what kind of client, what 
kind of thing they’re presenting. If they’re 
presenting with something really serious 
that requires all of your attention,… 
umm then I would find myself becoming 
quite, you know sitting forward on my 
chair kind of maybe even just like elbows 
on the table and just looking maybe at 
the screen. Completely tuning out any 
distraction... Umm so with that type of 
call I would tune out as much as possible 
all the surrounding umm noises and 
visual things. But if it’s, … you feel a less 
serious call I may just be sitting back on 
the chair maybe looking at the screen if 
there’s messages coming through from 
the supervisor if they’re listening. Umm if 
it’s a funny call… I wouldn’t necessarily 
be looking at the computer I might be 
swivelling around on my chair and maybe 
even my legs up on the desk or something 
like that.….” 

Advantages of the physical  
environment

Counsellors mentioned a number of 
advantages of the physical environment 
which were related to the close proximity 
between counsellors. the first related 
advantage was the ability to see each 
other. this was beneficial as it meant 
counsellors: did not feel so alone; 
felt a sense of support; were able to 
acknowledge each other and know that 
support is there if needed; and felt less 
segregated. Close proximity of other 
counsellors was described as helping to 
foster a feeling of closeness between the 
counsellors. Counsellors also enjoyed 
having the ability to chat to one another. 
they reported this helped to keep them 
sane, through talking about both client 
related and non-client related things, 
and connecting with other counsellors on 
their level. in addition, the ability to hear 
each other’s calls was advantageous as 
it provided them with new ideas of how 
to ask questions, and how to work with 
certain clients. 

Limitations of the physical  
environment

the limitations of the physical 
environment mentioned by the 
counsellors related either to the medium 
of telephone counselling, or features of 
the building. the main limitation related 
to the medium of telephone counselling 
was the problem of noise. Counsellors 
reported issues with the noise from other 
counsellors who were either talking 
to callers loudly, or talking to other 
counsellors. this noise was experienced 
as distracting, frustrating and annoying 
as it meant they could not hear the caller 
properly. this was especially a problem 
when on a serious call, and or with a 
client who is very quiet, as the noise 
made it difficult to follow what the client 
is saying. it tended to be more of an issue 
when lots of counsellors were on, and 
when new counsellors come on shift. 

there were also limitations of the 
physical environment related to the 
features of the building itself. Firstly, 
counsellors saw the temperature in 
the physical space as a limitation. the 
counselling floor was generally hot in 
summer and cold in winter due to the 
lack of air-conditioning and heating. 
For some counsellors this made them 
“grumpy” or “short-tempered”, and 
“distracted” them from the calls they are 
on. others were not really affected by 
the heat at all and found it no problem 
to zone out from. secondly, counsellors 
reported the inability to see outside as a 
major limitation. this was problematic 
as they had no idea what it was like 
outside until they left the building. some 
counsellors reported this made them feel 

penned in. Finally, many counsellors’ 
mentioned the age of the building as a 
limitation. the building was perceived 
as run down, and many counsellors 
acknowledge that this may contribute to 
some of the limitations with the space 
(e.g., the heat in summer and cool in 
winter). 

Dealing with limitations
Although counsellors mentioned a 

number of limitations with the physical 
environment they also mentioned a 
number of strategies for dealing with 
them. Counsellors reported zoning into 
a call through taking notes, playing 
with toys, scribbling on paper, staring 
at their notebook or screen. other 
tactics used to deal with limitations 
included asking counsellors to quieten 
down either personally or through 
supervisors, and pushing their hands 
over their headphones to help better 
hear their clients. these tactics helped 
counsellors to block out noise and enter 
the counselling space with the client. 

Participant two provided a good 
example of how counsellors delt with 
the limitations of the space. “Umm, for 
me managing that space is, …. you know 
my body posture I’ve noticed that I’ll sit 
up or I’ll put my head down and I’ll just 
squeeze the headphones down against my 
ears so I’ll make sure I’m just picking up 
on everything and… and I might close 
my eyes as well. Just so I can, so I can 
really get what’s going on and pick up and 
concentrate. Yeah… closing everything else 
out… You know through body posture and 
just closing my eyes… ”.

Conclusion
this paper addressed the paucity of 

research on counsellors’ experiences of 
working in a nf2f counselling service by 
exploring youth telephone counsellors 
experiences of the physical environment 
in which they work. the findings from 
this case study suggest that youth 
telephone counsellors in this service 
actively interact with and are influenced 
by the physical environment of their work 
place. Counsellors had preferred booths 
to work from and used the space 
differently depending on whether they 
were on a counselling call or a testing 
call. the small physical space and the 
close proximity of fellow counsellors was 
both an advantage and disadvantage of 
the physical environment. Although 
limitations of the physical environment 
exist, (e.g., impact of noise, and the age of 
the building), counsellors engaged a 
number of strategies to help them 
minimise their impact. these finding 
only represent some of the experiences 
reflected by counsellors, and provide a 
brief glimpse into the range and 
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complexity of experiences identified. still, 
they highlight the influential role the 
physical environment can play in 
counsellors’ experiences of their work and 
their ability to adequately perform their 
role. As this study is a case study, the 
findings presented cannot be generalised 
to other services, although counsellors 
outside this service may identify with 
some of the findings. Future qualitative 
and quantitative research is needed on a 
broader scale to investigate whether 
these findings hold true for other 
services, and to investigate more 
systematically the influencing role the 
physical environment plays on 
counsellors experiences of providing nf2f 
counselling. 
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Register of ACA Approved Supervisors
Name Base Suburb Phone Qualifications PP Hourly Rate Medium

NSW

Jennifer Cieslak Bathurst 02 6332 4767 Mast. Couns., grad Dip Couns, supervisor 
trng

$77 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Patricia newton Dee Why/
Mona Vale

02 9982 9988 
or 0411 659 982

rn, rmid, grad Dip Couns, Cert CisMFA 
trainer, Cert supervision

$100 Face to Face & 
group

Carol stuart Bondi Junction 02 9387 7355 Dip. Prof. Counselling, supervisor trng, 
Workplace trainer

$88, 
$70 (conc.)

Face to Face, 
Phone

Heide McConkey Bondi Junction 02 9386 5656 Dip Prof, Couns. Prof. sup (ACCs) $99 ind, $33 
grp

Face to Face, 
Phone, group

thomas Kempley Central Coast 0402 265 535 MA Counselling, supervisor training $55 ind, 
$75 grp

Face to Face, 
Phone, group

lyndall Briggs Kingsgrove 02 9554 3350 Dip. Clin. Hypno., Clin supervisor,
Master Practitioner of nlP, Dip. nutrition, 
Cert. iV Workplace training & Assessment

$75 Face to Face, 
Phone, group, 
skype(Web)

samantha Jones lindfield 02 9416 6277 Clinical Hypnotherapist, supervisor trng $90 ind, 
$40 grp

Face to Face, 
group (2hrs)

lidy seysener Mona Vale 02 9997 8518 Cert Couns & Psychotherapy Prof sup 
(ACCs), Masters nlP

$150 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Brigitte Madeiski Penrith 0418 190 750 Dip Prof, Couns. Dip Womens Dev, Dip PsC, 
superv. trg (AiPC)

(nego) Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Patriciah Catley nsWv 02 9606 4390 Dip Couns., Dip. Ci. Hypno, supervisor, 
Mentor, en nlP

$90 Face to Face

elizabeth lodge silverdale 02 4774 2958 Dip. Coun, Dip. Psych, Dip. Hyp $70 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

grahame smith singleton 0428 218 808 Dip Prof Counsel (Workplace)
(realationships), Dip Career guidance, 
supervisor training (AiPC), Cert iV 
training & Assessment

$66 Face to Face, 
Phone, group, 
Web

Donald Marmara sydney 02 9413 9794 somatic Psych. Cert. Dev. Psych $120 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Jacqueline segal Bondi Junction & 
Castle Hill

02 4566 4614 MA Applied science, supervisor trg (AiPC) $120 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Karen Daniel turramurra 02 9449 7121 expressive therapies & sandplay therapy, 
supervisor. traing., (ACCs)

$90 1hr/
$150 2hrs

Face to Face

rod McClure Bondi Junction 02 9387 7752 supervisor training (ACCs), 
Psychotherapist

$110 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Brian edwards Forresters Beach 0412 912 288 B. Couns une, Dip Counselling $65 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Brian lamb Hamilton 02 4940 2000 B Couns, supervisor training $88 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

lorraine Dailey Maroota 02 9568 0265 Masters Applied science supervisor Clinical $90 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Heidi Heron sydney 02 9364 5418 CMACA, BA Psych (Hons), PsyD Psych, nlP 
trainer, Clinical Hypnotherapist, AiPC 
supervisor

$120 ind/ 
$75 grp/2 hrs

Face to Face, 
Phone, group,  
Web

Michael Cohn nsW 02 9130 5611 
or 0413 947 582

B.Com, ll.B, grad Dip Couns (ACAP), 
Master Couns (uWs)

$100 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Deborah rollings sutherland 0404 884 895 Bach (social Health Counselling MACQ 
uni), Psychotherapist

$100 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

susan rosevear invergowrie 02 6772 9973 
or 0428 752 347

347    Diploma of Counselling; supervision 
training, 

$50 Phone, group, 
Face to Face

gwenyth lavis AlBurY 0428 440 677 
or   
02 6026 6141

Professional supervisor training(July, 2007);
graduate Diploma of Counselling (May, 
2005), Advanced Dip of Counselling and 
Family therapy

$85 Phone, group, 
Face to Face
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QLD

Christine Perry Albany Hills & 
Beerwah

0412 604 701 Dip. t., B. ed. MA Couns, Cert iV Ass & 
Work trng

$66 Face to Face

Carol Farnell north Maclean 0410 410 456 B Psych (H), B Bch sc $100 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Myra Cummings Durack/inala 0412 537 647 Dip Prof. Couns. Prof. supervisor training 
(AiPC)

$66 Face to Face, 
Phone

Cameron Covey eumundi 07 5442 7107 
or 0418 749 849

grad Dip. (Couns.), BA (Beh.sci), 
Prof. sup (AiPC)

$88 org 
$66 ind

Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Judy Boyland springwood 0413 358 234 Dip Prof Couns., supervisor trg (ACCs) 
Cert. reality therapist, M ed

$75 Face to Face, 
Phone

Philip Armstrong grange 07 3356 4937 B. Couns., Dip Psych, soA supervison 
(rel Aust)

$88 ind 
$25 grp

Face to Face, 
Phone, group

gwenda logan Kallangur 0438 448 949 MA Couns., B. soc sc., iV Cert Workpl Ass & 
trng, JP (C/Dec)

$100 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Beverley Howarth Mitchelton 07 3876 2100 Dip Prof. Healing science, Cil Practitioner $120 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Kaye laemmle Bundall 07 5570 2020 Dip Prof. Couns., Bac.soc.sci. Counselling, 
realationships & Communication, soA 
supervision (re.Aust)

$85 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Dr. David Kliese sunshine Coast 07 5476 8122 Dip. Prof. Couns. Prof. sup (AiPC), 
Dip Clin Hyp.

$75 Face to Face, 
Phone

Yildiz sethi Hamilton 07 3268 6016 Master soc sci (counselling), B.ed. (sci) Dip. 
Clin Hypno. nlP Practitioner. 
Cert ego state therapy. Family 
Constellations. educator ACAP. super trng.

$90 ind; 
$45 grp

Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Dawn spinks Birkdale/Capalaba 0417 633 977 BA Hons (Psych & education), MPH, MACA 
(Clinical)

$110 Face to Face, 
Phone

Dr. Jason Dixon grange 0416 628 000 PhD, M.soc.sc (Couns), Cousellor 
education and supervision/Community 
Mental Health Counselling

$121 Face to Face, 
Phone, Dist 
(via video 
conferencing)

Catherine 
Dodemont

grange 07 3356 4937 B socsci (ACu), Mcouns, ACA accredited 
supervision Workshop, tAA40104, Pre-
Marriage educator (Foccus), CMACA

$95 Face to Face, 
Phone, sml 
group, long Dist, 
Phone

roni Harvey springwood 07 3299 2284 
or 0432 862 105

Master Counselling, Dipl Appl sci Comm & 
Human serv, Cert iV Workpl Ass & tray, 
JP skype

$70 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Alison lee Maroochydore/ 
West end/eumundi

0410 457 208 Masters gestalt therapy 100 indiv
$70 grp

Face to Face, 
Phone, group

lyn Baird Maroochydore 07 5451 0555 
or 0422 223 072

gD Counsell, Dip Psych, soP supervision, 
Ma soc.sc (Pastoral Counselling), rn, Dip 
CCFt, Cert iV tAA

$77 Face to Face, 
group

sharron Mackison Caboolture 07 5497 4610 Dip Couns, Dip Clinical Hypnotherapy, nlP 
Pract, Cert iV WPA&st

$80 ind 
$25 grp

Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Frances taylor redland Bay 07 3206 7855 
or 0415 959 267

Dip. Prof. Couns., Dip Clin Hypnosis, Dip 
Multi Addiction

$70 Face to Face & 
Phone

Heidi edwards gympie 07 5483 7688 
or 0466 267 509

B.Bsc; CMACA; MCCA; Prof.supv.(AiPC); 
Fac MHFA 

$99 Face to Face & 
Phone

stacey lloyd Aspley 0417 644 650 
or 07 3420 4127

MA (Couns), BA (Psych), Dip.Bus (Mgnt), 
Cert iV trng & Asst

$100 Face to Face. 
Phone, group

Virginia roesner Kawungan 07 4128 2202 M.edu;B.sci (Psychology); CMACA; Prof 
supr (AiPC)

$88 Face to Face

Valerie Holden Peregian springs 0403 292 885 M Couns, B Couns, Prof supervisor trg $80 Face to Face, 
group

Brenda Purse shelly Beach 07 5493 2333 
or 0402 069 827

M Couns, B. Couns Prof supervisor trg $90 Face to Face, 
group

linda Hanson east ipswich 07 3281 2747 
or 0407 640 229

Master of Counselling (supervision) $100 Face to Face, 
group, Phone

Maartje (Boyo) 
Barter

Coorparoo/
Wynnum

0421 575 446 MA Mental Health, Post grad soc Wk, BA 
soc Wk, Counsellor & gestalt therapist

$80 to $95 Face to Face, 
group, Phone

Name Base Suburb Phone Qualifications PP Hourly Rate Medium
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VIC

Deborah Cameron Albert Park 03 9893 9422 
or 0438 831 690

M.Couns (Monash), soA supervisor 
training, M spec ed (spnds) (Deakin) B.A/ 
(s.sc) (Deakin)

$99 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Claire sargent Canterbury 0409 438 514 BA Hons Psychologist $110 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Veronika Basa Chelsea 03 9772 1940 
or 0417 447 374

MA Prelim (ling) BA, Dip ed, Dip. Prof 
Counselling, Cert iV in C.supervision, 
Cert iV in tAA, MACA, MsCAPe

$90 ind 
$35 group

Face to Face, 
Phone, group

geoffrey groube Heathmont 03 99729 3652 
or 0425 786 953

Dip. Prof. Couns., Prof. supervisor trg 
(AiPC)

$75 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Molly Carlile inverloch 0419 579 960 rn, B.ed. stud., Dip Prof Couns, supervisor 
AiCD Dip

$100 Phone

Berard Koe Keysborough 0403 214 465 teach Cert, BA Psych, MA Past Couns. $70 Face to Face

Hans schmid Knoxfield 03 9763 8561 Dip. Prof. Couns. Prof. superv. trg. (HAD) $70 Face to Face, 
Phone

sandra Bowden rowville 0428 291 874 Dip. Prof. Couns., Prof. supervisor trg 
(ACCs)

$60 Face to Face & 
Phone

Barbara Matheson narrewareen 03 9703 2920 
or 0400 032 920

Dip. Appl sc (Couns.) AAl, Prof. sup (ACCs) $70 grp 
$20 Discnt for 
FVC membs

Face to Face, 
Phone, group

rosemary 
Caracedo-santos

ocean grove 03 5255 2127 Dip Prof Couns, Cert iV Health Clinical 
Hypnosis

$66 ind 
$35 grp

Face to Face & 
Phone

Joanne Ablett Phillip island 03 5956 8306 M Counselling, Back ed, Dip & Adv. Dip. in 
expressive therapies, Prof spvsr

$80 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Zohar Berchik south Yarra 0425 851 188 Masters of Couns & Human servs, Cert of 
Coun & Psychotherapy, Adv Cert of Couns & 
Psychotherapy

$110 Face to Face, 
Phone

John Hunter Kew east 03 9721 3626 Bach Counselling, supervisor trg $100 Face to Face, 
Phone

graeme riley gladstone Park 0423 194 985 Master of Ministry; graduate Diploma 
Pastoral Counselling; Diploma of Ministry; 
Clinical Pastoral education (1891,1988,1987)

$75 ind 
$100 grp 

Face to Face, 
group

rosslyn Wilson Knoxfield 03 9763 0033 
or 0422 120 114

supervisor training; Dip. Prof. Couns,  
Dip of Holistic Counselling, Dip of 
expressive therapies

$70 Phone, group. 
Face to Face

Jenni Harris south Yarra 03 9490 7599 
or 0406 943 526

MA(MieCAt)supervision; Adv. supersion 
traning nada Miocevic; grad Dip in 
experimental & Creative Arts therapy

$80 indi $90 
grp

Phone, group, 
Face to Face

Cheryl taylor Port Melbourne 03 8610 0400 
or 0421 281 050

Certificate iV in Counselling supervision-
rtA &BeCs; Dip of teaching, Cert in 
Counselling an Psychotherapy, Accredited 
telephone Counselling, grad Dip in Christian 
Counselling,neuro-linguistic Programming

$88 group, Face to 
Face

Michael Woolsey seaford 03 9786 8006 
or 0419 545 260

registered ACA supervisor, Bach 
social Welfare,  Dip Prof Couns, Cert iV 
Assessment & training

$70 Phone, Face to 
Face

suzanne Vidler Braybrook 0411 576 573 Clinical supervision training (lA trobe 
uni), grad Dip, Psy, MA Cous., BA B.sc;

$100 Phone, Face to 
Face, group

Patricia 
Dawson-Davis

Mooroolbark 0424 515 124 Master of Counselling and Human services $70 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Davina louise 
thom

Mount eliza 0426 250 966 Postgraduate Cert in Prof Prac: Counc supr; 
Cert in Adv Counc stud; Dip in Pers-Centr 
Couns & ther; BACP Accrd Couns

$75 Face to Face, 
Phone

Name Base Suburb Phone Qualifications PP Hourly Rate Medium
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SA

Adrienne Jeffries stonyfell 0414 390 169 BA social Work, Dip Psychosynthesis $120 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Carol Moore old reynella 08 8232 7511 Dip. Prof. Couns. B. Bus HrD, Prof 
supervisor

$99 ind 
$35 grp

Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Moira Joyce West Croydon 0432 764 151 
or 08 7225 4319

B. App sc (soc Wrk), Cert Mediation, Cert 
Fam ther, Cert Couple ter, supervisor trng

$100 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Anne Hamilton gladstone 08 8662 2386 
or 0416 060 835

rn, rPn, MHn, grad Dip H Counselling, 
supervisor (ACA), Master nlP, Coaching 
and timeline therapy

$90 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Dr. nadine Pelling Adelaide 0402 598 580 M.A. Ph.D Psychologist & Counsellor $100 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Maurice Benfredj glenelg south 08 8110 1222 grad Dip Hlth Couns, Dip Couns and Comm, 
Adv. Dip. Appl. soc sc, Bed, MA

$90 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Carol Moore old reynella 08 8232 7511 gradDipsocsc{Couns}; B Bus {HrD; Dip.
Prof.Couns.Prof super trg.

$99/hr ind 
$35/2hr grp

Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Dr. Chris White gilberton 08 8344 3837 
or 0414 884 637  

M.B.; B.s.; F.r.A.n.Z.C.P. (ret); 
Dsc. (Psych); C.M.A.C.A.; M.A.i.P.C.; 
A.M.i.t.A.A.; M.r.e.A.A.

$100 Phone, group, 
small group, 
Face to Face, 
long distance

Dr. odette reader salisbury 0411 289 869 Prov. trainer & supervisor AtAA (AKA 
WPAtA)

$110 Face to Face, 
Phone

WA

Dr. Patricia 
sherwood

Brunswick 08 9726 1505 or 
0417 977 085

B. soc. Wor, Adv. Dip in Buddhist Psy & Coun, 
Adv Dip in Holistic Coun, grad Dip in Arts, 
Dr. of Philosophy, M. of Arts preliminary

$50 - $90 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Christine ockenfels lemming 0438 312 173 MA. Couns., grad Dip Couns. Dip.C. Couns. 
sup trng (Wasley)

$66 Face to Face, 
Phone

Carolyn Midwood sorrento/ Victoria 
Park

08 9448 3210 MA. Couns. nlP, sup trg, Dip Prof Couns. 
Cert iV sm Bus Mgt

$110 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

eva lenz Fremantle 08 9418 1439 Adv. Dip. edu. Couns. M.A., religion, Dip 
teach

$80/$60 Con 
HltCareCrd

Face to Face, 
Phone, group

lillian Wolfinger Yokine 08 9345 0387 Professional supervision $60 Face to Face, 
Phone

Deidre nye Canning Vale 08 6253 8190 
or 0409 901 351

supervisor training; trainer in nlP; tlt®; 
Hypnosis nlP supervision, Dip Prof Couns

$80 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

John Dallimore Fremantle 0437 087 119 CoA of supervision (CCC) B. Couns 
B. Appl. Psych

$90 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

TAS

David Hayden Howrah 0417 581 699 Dip Prof Counselling, supervisor trg (AiPC) $80 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

Michael 
Beaumont-Connop

newstead 0429 905 386 Master of social Work, gra.Dip. social. sci. 
Bachelor of Arts MnZAC

$100 Face to Face, 
Phone

NT

Margaret lambert Brinkin 08 8945 9588 
or 0414 459 585

Dip.t, B.ed, grad.Dip.Arts, grad.Dip.
Psych., B. Beh.sc.(Hons).

$80 ind 
$130 grp

Face to Face, 
Phone, group

rian rombouts Parap 08 8981 8030 Dip Mental Health, Dip Clin Hypno, 
supervisor trg

$88 Face to Face, 
Phone

ACT

Brenda searle Canberra/region 02 6241 2765 
or 0406 376 302

grad Dip of Community Couns., Adv Cert of 
Clinical Hypnotherapy, Dip of Prof.Couns, 
supervisor trg (AiPC)

from $50 to 
$80 (nego)

Face to Face, 
Phone, group

ingrid Wallace Chisholm 02 6247 0655 
or 0417 447 374

MA (Counselling), grad Dip of Community 
Counselling, Adv. Practitioners’ Cert in 
Clinical Hypnotherapy 

$100 Face to Face, 
Phone, group

HONG KONG

Ann Moir-Bussy Hong Kong 852 2806 4144 $500HK Face to Face, 
group

SINGAPORE

laurence Ho 
swee Min

singapore 65 9823 0976 Masters of Arts (Applied Psychology), grad 
Diploma in solution Focused Brief therapy,

$70-$90 Face to Face, 
group

Name Base Suburb Phone Qualifications PP Hourly Rate Medium





Fenton Green, in partnership with the Australian Counselling Association offer a tailored policy to members.  
The coverage is specific for counsellors and is well priced.

This policy is designed to cover all ACA recognised activities including counselling, psychotherapy, hypnotherapy, 
psychology, supervision and teaching.

We encourage you to visit our website and obtain a quote online - http://www.rowlandhouse.com/aca.asp

Policy features include:

• Discounted premiums

• All claims are handled locally by CGU Insurance and/or their  
appointed solicitors

• Limit options up to $20,000,000

• Nil excess

• Cover for Inquiry costs

• Unlimited Retroactive cover (cover for all past work as  
a counsellor/psychotherapist)

• Free run-off cover (free cover when you retire from practice)

• Cover for locums (up to 30 consecutive days and 60 days  
in annual)

• Australia wide cover (practising at home, client premises,  
medical centre, hospital, clinic etc)

If you have any questions about this policy and/or pricing, please contact our friendly service team on 1800 642 747

PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY  
& PUBLIC / PRODUCTS 
LIABILITY INSURANCE

ABN 14 074 776 631
AFS Licence No. 247 258Fenton Green & coFenton Green & co

We are pleased to have the 

Australian Counselling Association

endorsing Fenton Green as their 

preferred provider of this

insurance product.

Fenton Green is a proud business

partner of the ACA.


